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bility has been accepted by life insurance offices 
But if insurers are allowed to withdraw after they 
have paid a premium, on the ground that the contract 
is not complete until a policy is issued, the converse 
must hold good, and in that case an office would lx- 
entitled to refuse to pay in the event of death oc- 

between the payment of the first premium

Life Agents' Manual.—The i ith Edition of this 
now passing through 

without a
valuable publication ismost

the Press. The* insurance agent who is
of this work is working under disadvantagecopy

The Manual contains a large variety of information, 
including reserve values on a J p c., 311 Pc • 4 P c 
and 41, pc. basis as well as interest and discount 
tables. See advertisement on a later page.

curring
and the actual delivery of the policy. That, we 
imagine, is not a position that would hr regarded as 
satisfactory by the general public.

A matter of considerable import- 
both to insurers and insur-Important 

[nsnranre Point.
a nee
a nee companies came Ik-fore the 
Common Serjeant in the Lord 

Mayor's Court on Thursday, when Mr. J. E. Wolfe 
sued the Equitable Life Assurance Society nf the 
United States for the return of a premium o.' £121 
|Bs. 4d It appeared that the plaintiff had been in
sured in the company under an endowment policy, 
and that upon this policy maturing he elected to 
take in cash a sum of £166. After an interview 
with an official of the company, however, he signed 
a form of proposal for a fresh insurance, underwent 
. medical examination, and allowed the society to 
appropriate part of the money due by them to him 
in payment of the first year’s premium. On the fol
lowing day, however, he intimated to the society that 
he had resolved not to proceed with the insurance, 
land applied for the return of the money, but the 
[society declined to assent to this course, and action 

brought accordingly. After hearing the 
the Common Serjeant held that the money was paid 
on an unaccepted proposal ; that the society had not 
bound itself to anything, and that as the proposal 
was recalled before anything had been done upon 
11 the plaintiff was entitled to judgment. The "Lon
don Economist" in reporting this case says : "It is 
not necessary to discuss this decision at 'ength, as 
it will p-nhably come before a higher Court; but it 
may b pointed out that hitherto the assumption has 
beer, -hat upon the receipt of a premium the liability 
[of ar n-urance company commences, and this lia -

A proposal has been made in 
Ab.urd Legislation (be New York State l egislature 

to coni|K-l tire insurance com
panies "to return one-half the 

premiums paid upon all lapsed policies. I he pro
poser of this does not seem to have any distinct idea 
as to what he means by "a lapsed fire policy," nor is 
he aware That already there is an established system 
for returning a proportion of any premium paid upon 
a fire policy which is cancelled by the company or 
the owner before maturity of the period it covers 
The proposal must refer to policies that arc can
celled prior to maturity for it would be too absurd 
to require companies to refund half the premium on 
a policy that had lapsed by its own term having run 
out, as, in such a case, there would be no premium to 
return, none having been paid for renewal

Assuming then, that reference is made to policies 
cancelled before maturity, the obligation to repay 
one-half the premium would tie. in some cases, un
just to the company and in others unfair to the 
policy-holder. If a fire company, for instance, de
termined to cancel a (Kilicy the day after its issue 
which a three year’s premium has been paid and he 
required to refund only half such premium it would 
have rece’ved one-half the premium charged for 

uring a property for 3 years and yet have carrier! 
the risk only one day ! On the other hand a com
pany might cancel a three years' policy a week prior 
to its expiration, yet, after carrying the risk for the

Proposed.

cast*.was

on
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point. No one can gainsay the fact that a new 
manual was very much needed, nor question the 
value of the service rendered by the committee, ye 
the failure on the part of the companies to use the 
manual is surprising, to say the least.”

Insurance companies are in a dilemma, if they 
agree to a schedule of rates, etc., they are accused 
of working as an illegal combine, and if s,une of 
them break away from the agreement they get sharp
ly censured, yet, if the agreement is wholly set aside 
their business is certain to be injured

full term of 39 weeks, minus one week, it would be 
compelled, were the above pro|>osa! carried out, to 
return one-half the premium !

The arrangement now adopted for dealing with 
cancelled policies is fair alike to the property 
and the company.

Members of legislat 
ana- legislation would exercise common sen-c and 
respect for their colleagues wore they to submit their 
scheme to and have an interview with some one hav
ing a pract'ca! knowledge of the business

owner

un s la-fore introducing insur-

THE INDUSTRIES OF CANADA.

We present in this issue a table compiled from the 
Census returns recently issued relating to the manu
facturers of Canada

The table gives the number of industrial establish
ments, the value of the products for the years 1881, 
i S > 1, 1901, of each province to which we have added 
the capital engaged in these enterprises, tin num- 
lier of wage earners, and their wages 111 1901 
Beneath the totals under the above divisions the 
details arc- apjiended of the leading industries in 
each province. The following is a synopsis of the 
table, with the increase in value of products of 1901 
over 1881 :

Province».
Ilnticli Columbia.

Capital.....................
Value of Products 

Maiiiolnv.
Capital. .............. .................................... .............. ,"39,611
Value of products........ 3,413,036 10,163,182 12,927,tit

New ltninawic-k.
Capital.........................
Value of Products.

Nora Scotia.
Capital......................
Value of Prôdnet*...

Prince Edwsrd I'll.
Capital..................................
Value of Promote.........  3,100,208 1,345,910

The Temlorie*.

It is one thing to gel a unanimous 
vote of managers and agents assein- 

Aeri-emente |,|r(| at a Convention, in favour of a
not Always 
Obeerwed.

Convention

certain line of conduct being hereafter 
pursued, hut quite another affair to en
sure the voters acting as they voted. 

Neither conventions nor any such gatherings have 
any legislative authority, or power to bind those who 
take part in them. Hence there are constant com
plaints that c rtain companies do not observe the 
siipiioscd compact they entered into at a Convention. 
After returning home the managers and agents 
lurtlier reflection conclude that they made a mistake 
in agreeing to certain proposal, or they find 
ditioris have arisen which made the Convention pro- 
I«osais to be no longer advisable. President Stone, 
of the Maryland Casualty, has issued a circular to 
agents in which he says :

on

«*111.mVnew con-
I Ml

.................................... 22.901,991
2,1126,784 11,998,928 19,417,77»

"Speaking of Canada, I was privileged to attend 
the annual convention of the International Associa
tion of Accident Underwriters at Muskoka Lakes. 
I lie social side of the gathering was most enjoyable. 
The business side secined to be characterized hv a

..................................... 211,741,170
18,512,658 23,849,655 20,971,47g

.............................................. 34.696,416

. 18,675,326 30,968,392 2:,592411

2.081,766 
2.326,709

real purpose to co-operate for the practical better
ment of abuses and follies generally admitted to 
exist in the c mluct of Personal Accident and Health 
Insurance. But now, after the lapse of nearly six 
months, there is an absence of tangible action as to 
the resolutions and sentiments advocated so openly 
and with such apparent sincerity. Unanimous ac
tion on

l,i",89,871 
1.904,981

ratitftl.....................................................................
Value of Product*....... 195,93R 1,827,.310

Ontario.
i'apiial...................
Valut* of Pruluct*

..................................... 214,9724»
158,(145,669 2.19,241,926 HI,'-32,466even ill- smallest matter seems practically 

out of the question. A year ago it was urged that 
benefits under health pi licics be limited to 26 weeks. 
All companies agreed to this proposition in Con- 
'ent'un, b :l some forgot their engagement when they 
icached home, while others, observing tlic letter of 
die compact, put new features into their policies 
which lisxe, or will, cost double what was sought to 
i>e saved by the reduction of the period of disability. 
Aga-n, a committee was appointed to get up a stand
ard accident manual. It submitted its work to the

Quebec.
142.403,417

Velu» of Products........  104,662,211 142,459,58.1 158 267,116
Grow ToteK

V»|ii »1...............
Velue of PrtklurtF

........................................... 44»»,9lfi,4#ï
309,731,867 469,846,886 481."53,371

Increase in value of manufactured products, 1901 
over 1881 $171,321,504.

Percentage of increase in value, 1901 over 1881 
55 3 l>c

The log and lumber products showed the 1 igest 
total value, the aggregate amount in 11901 having 
been $60,144,351 against $44,713,090 in 1881 The 
production of cottons rose from $3.7516412 in 1881 
to $12,033,053 in 1901. Clothing goods wen pro
duced in 1881 to value of $20,502,170, and in IQOI,

last) succeeding convention and the convention 
adopted the manual without a dissenting vote, same 
to be put into effect January t, 11406. We under
stand quite a number of the companies have not 
taken any steps to keep their engagement on this

\IE
?
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INDUSTRIES OF CANADA.

Waiih of TIIK INDUSTRIE» ofvai.UK of the Product», the 
ore» ir EAin Province.

Tari e showing the Capital, the nuhrkr of Ektablirhment», the

Canada, with details of the leading

i
I

I
£ Valueg Wage 

Earner». !

ValueValue IPROVINCE Se Wage».Clip! till.oft ofÏ ■1of
■AaND Products.Product*. *§aa Product*. 5a «1INDUSTRY. à 1901.1901.1901.1901.1901.1891.1891.1881.1881.

No. $
10,353 4,332,445

15,1100 
416 107,320

3,419 390,240
3,052 1,397,614

213 157,640

88I No.ÎNo.8No. 22,901892 
33,971 

241.212 
4,358,072 
6,132,928 

454 800

1946:™ 

52 631 685
70 2,850.554
75 3,985,177
17 446,158

770 11,998.928
39 101,403
% 766,137
36 1,654,030
70 2,372,598

188,690

i 2.926,784
150,810
150,370

555",918 

42,500

35Hkitdii Voi i’mria.........Tvtale..
Root.and Shorn,
Clothing.................
l-’i.h, nreserred..

415
25
63

Log products................................... I
Printing anil Publishing............ ;

17
52

8

1,882,742
182,448
239,710
169,164

7,539691 
2 294,817 

974.844 
547,846

12.927 439 
5,626, 351 

986,335 
986,790

«g
898,676 

24 377,500

344 1 3.413026
609,200 

41 1,112,413
94,400

Manitoiia...................... . Totals.. 1
Flouring an,I Grist Mills ...
I.,g ami 1,1111,her Product" .. 
Priming and Publishing...... i

19
60

8

20.442 4,683 695
641 141,131
126 600,582
281 78,884

7.382 ’ 1,408,048 
384 130,884
601 211,259

20.972.470 20.74V170
532.263 278,897

2 228,231 4,292,5(0
391,175 147 442

7,041,848 5,463,133
448 303 510 225
785,498 2.011,081

'11918-512 658 5.429 23 849 655
1,47.906 678 1,301,400

6 1,750,000
664,116 

7,121.145 
423,795 

44,760

.Total».. 3.005Nkw ISkvnmwu k ...
Clothing.................
Cotton*....................
Ho« t' *nd Shoe*.
Log Products.00 
Printing and Publishing 
W ad Pulp.........................

158 5276,178 
971,7.30 

66.3 6,661,544
21 .320,4.36

2 8m
625

278 2.36
2938

41

21,010 4,405,618
791 206,319
145 32,060

6,221 162,894
4,175 869,344

379 133,813
627 164.462
165 39,449

23,592,513 34.586.416
747.269 567,5(0

1 140.370 115 670
, 3,298,618 2,189 779

3 580,707 3,880,669
366,489 592,508
441,025 1,674 035
214 393 272,888

Totals.. 6,493 18575,326 10495 30.968392

............. 208............................  9316832 915 1.997325
76 537,454 1,7.58 2.721,354

3,295,906 1,607 5,083,146
270,800 ! 50 383,750

114 1,755,330 79 1,702,67,.
304,459 ! 17 368,773

Xiiv \ StwriA.........
Cut toil*...........
Clothing............
F1-I1, pionerved
Log Products....................
Printing and Publishing 
Shit* and ship repair*.. 
Woollen Gvotl*................

. 1,327
32

37

331,6921326,708 2,081,766 33594,345,9103,400 208 2-679P. I! Island.......................Totals.. 1,617

1,037 1 364,5691964,987 1.689370375 1,82731024 195 938•Total»..Tm Territories

«8 "S™ «6BBI “US 1®
,5 iïüü ssæ ISS 8WS

8 65$ 892 685,463 414 123,902
,05 ; 8 680 520 7,679,706 6,160 2,399,863

' lu 4M 820 8 657 307 20,784 4,142,656
2 907,880 3,710,720 2,3,50 649,734

29 2 494 898 11,903,795 8.782 3,482,166
108 5 2 2 997 6,191,532 6,129 1,587,409

i n 31325 270 32 418 747 31,866 6,762,847
37 3 167 980 4.163,740 2,516 1,033,083

•214 4359 876 8.702,232 6,849 2,420,687
•î 17 216.068 3*568,861 1,431 633,451

4,666370 i1 6;955:461 4,(96 1,104,773

oho............•......Totals.. 23,070 158 Æ45 669 32.151 239.241.926
Agneulturml Implement.........  14 W . 5,017,476

V.V.V.: 938 7,569.338

Carr ages Wagon», Car», À10.. 1,715 îü’.KOejïd»

VtSSSXiXZ S g 1«
i5Pte,wss:= lS; ...» '«.»«

Musical Inalrumenu.................. 29 7“ 702 359 5,180 512

94 2763>0 299 3.878,597
993 0,077,444 303 6,873,680

7

Printing and Publishing
Meal Packing.....................
Wiulleii Gutîd»..............

117

28 916,410 
299,393 

3,015,940 
661,278 

1,416,482 
2,489,594 
1,895,829 
1,970,810 

349,702 
2,763,477 

63,226 
1,031,688 

174,094 
558,375

a 845 158.287,990 142.403,407 101,479
4? i 1 162.245 1.260.600 883

IM 14 062.632 8,766,841 10,180
1 992 12 874.367 3,076,577 3,630
m 6 335 781 2,391.330 2,403
296 8,515.648 7,7*2,816 6 8.19

6 6,149,0*0 9,727,979
95 7,640,871. 8,252.346
42 i 1,341,235 1,404,310

728 12,726,004 U,586,290
211,760 127,10b

3,509,674 5 470,498
3 079,140 995,551
2,327,382 4,086,5811

k™, 104Œ 147"»

** ,0M ‘iSSSS
u,;y 1,110, .Vit» 1,1.2,41.1870

1,412 «,«40.045 2,935 ^,921,320
1,608.434 « 3,fi5b.J70

153 3.860,053 194 8,094,153
397 1,736 392 374 1.308,268

2,148 11,061.115 1,223 15,302.716
10 160,200 lb 274,900

loi 1,831,386 139 2,316,500
70 : 950,182 ! 87 2,167,860

170 ! 1,531,890 39 ! 1,583,081,

Total*..tjn.nKv....................
Agricultural Implements..........
limit* and SVoe*.............................
Ihnrv Hoods....................... .............
Carriage*, Ac................................
Clothing. .........  .. .............
Cotun».............................. .. ••••
Tool-, iron and ateel goods-----
1 limiture.00.000 .«#0.0000 • • • •
Ltg and Lumber Products.e..
Muaical Instruments ...................
Printing and Publishing............
M at Packing ................................
Woollen Goods.............................

162

6 «16 
6,162 
1,038 

14,970

«

1639 2,729

2,028

106 4189
22
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DEFERRED DIVIDENDS.

DISCUSSION AT THE INSURANCE CONVENTION AND 
RESOLUTION THEREON.

At the National Insurance Convention held at 
Chicago this week the system of deferred dividends 
was discussed by a number of actuaries, commission
ers and other experts with the result of a resolution 
being carried condemning this practice.

The resolution reads as follows :
"We believe that the system commonly known as 

the deferred dividend plan, which consits in de
ferring all dividends to the end of a period named 
and of forfeiting the shares of the surplus justly 
belonging to those policy-holders who either lapsed 
or died before the end of the period, is unsound in 
principle, unjust in its operation, and such legisla
tion should lx- enacted as will remove the evils of 
this system.

“With respect to policies of that character already 
issued there should he required, from this time for
ward, an annual statement and provisional appor
tionment of surplus to each policy-holder, and the 
aggregate so apportioned to such policy-holders 
should be charged as liabilities of the company.

“With respect to all future policies there should 
lie annual accounting of the surplus, an apportion
ment to Ix-gin at a proper time after the issuance of 
the pol’cy to each policy-holder of his share of the 
entire surplus of the preceding year, after reserving 
reasonable margin of safety, and an option on the 
pa-t of the policy-holder to withdraw his share in 
money. Other options relating to the purchase of 
additional insurance may lx- included.”

Against this decided verdict against deferred 
dividends may be put the following remarks by Mr. 
J. G. Van Cise, actuary of the Equitable Life, as 
given in the organ of the society :

' There are two objections to declaring dividends 
annually :

1. In rase of premature death the amount returned 
is usually so large as compared with the money in
vested that it does not seem right or fair to pay 
dividends in addition to the face value of the 
policy. 2. It is impossible to apportion dividends 
annually and give each policy-holder his proper 
share of the profits, for a considerable amount must 
always l>e kept on hand to provide for future con
tingencies.

Neither of these objections can lie urged again-t 
the deferred dividend policy. Tlie surplus is ac 
cumulated for those who persist in their payment of 
premiums, and who show the greatest longevity ; 
and because of the large undivided surplus which 
will remain with the society after these dividends 
have bien paid it is possible to give to each policy
holder completing a stated period his entire share 
of the surplus of the society without in any wav 
affecting the security for the policies which remain

$30,204,726. Dairy products in 1881 had a value 
of $4 880 558 and in iqoi, $14,968,922. One of the 
largest increases in amount and in proportion was 
m the products of the "meat packingf’ industry, 
which advanced from $2763,680 in 1881 to $17.- 
216,069 m 1901, an increase of $14.452,389.

A good test of a nation's progress is the condit on 
of the printing and publishing business. When 
applied to Canada the exh’bit is gratifying as the 
productions of this class of business rose from $5 - 
531,554 in 1881 to $10,708,1/*) in 1901. The Agri
cultural Implements industry has developed con
siderably. the increase in value of products having 
Ins n from $4,118.867 to $9457.41 5 lx-lween 1881 and 
1901

I

There seems to have been a transference of a large 
portion of the IhkiIs and shoes manufacture from 
Ontario to Quelx-c judging from the Census of in
dustry's. In 1881 the products of this trade in 
Ontario are stated tp have tx-en *5,045,582 and in 
11/11 $3,110211, a decline of $1,935,371, while in 
Quebec the products of the bixit and shoe trade 
dcvclop-d in the same period from $10,754,31 a to 
$ 14,052,652, an increase of $3,298,318. To the 
greater supply of low priced laboui .,i this province 
is attributed the larger development of the foot-wear 
industry in Quebec and Ontario.

On the other hand the manufacture of var ous 
other articles of wearing apparel lias flourished more 
in Ontario than in tins province. I11 1881 these 
goods made in Ontario were valued at $12,222,117, 
which rose in 1901 to $19484,820, an advance of 
$7,262,703, which equals an increase of 59.3 p.c. In 
Quebec the output of these products in 1881 is given 
as $6,640,045 and in 1901 $8,515,648, an increase 
of $1.874,703, the enlargement being 28.2 p.c. as 
against 59.3 in Ontario.

There are figures in the Census of Manufactures 
which are inexplicable and suggest such different 
methods of classification as render the figure show
ing the number of manufactures of no use for pur- 
jxises of comparison. This, the establishments in 
New Brunswick in 1881 are given as 3.005 in 1881 
and only 919 in l<x>l, in Nova Scotia the establish
ments in 1881 were 5.403 and tqot, only 118S, in 
Ontario the establishments in 1881 were 23,070, and 
11, 1901, 6,54 u in ( liteliec they shrank from 15.754 
t< 4 845. All through the schedule of industries 
tli re are discrepancies <• f this nature indicating that 
manufacturing establishments were very differently 
cl issihed in the Census returns

1 he great fact of Canada’s remarkable develop
ment as a manufacturing country is brought out by 
the Census of Manufactures, as it is also by the ex
perts since 1881, having risen from $<>8,290,823 to 
$203 316,872 in 11)04-5, and the deposits in the banks 
from 85 millions of dollars in 1881 to 512 millions 
in 1905.

t
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cause, the policy matures or lapses prior to such time 
of apportionment or distribution.

At the Insurance Convention, Mr. Rufus W. 
Weeks, actuary of the New York Life, thought de
ferred dividend contracts should lie allowed. Dr.

“When companies were corn- 
annual ac-

i„ force Another great advantage of the deferred 
div„l, nd plan is that the society is able to promise 
and pay in cash the full reserve at the end of this 
stated (icriod on policies issued on this plan as an 
additional reward for perseverance in keeping con
tracts m force, and for the superior vitality shown 
hy the lives assured. It would not be wise or pru
dent to promise the full reserve on all policies when- 

died for, for such an agreement would deprive 
ip.inv of proper protection for its business, and 

might expose it to insolvency in times of financial 
panic ; but it is entirely safe to promise the full

and accumulated profits to the limited num- I no new ... , ,
Ikt of policy-holders whose dividend periods may world for ages, lie said that the principle of the 
„ 1 in any one year; as the large amount of business I right of contract was assailed by prohibiting de- 

left hi force and the large amount of surplus still ferred dividend contracts. Life insurance was a 
undivided will afford ample protection to the policy- good thing and must be attractive y presented

You must deal with men as you find them, and not 
would have them. Present various policy

'id

’IW. A. Fricke said : 
pelled to give every policy-holder an 
counting, then all evils would lie cured. 1 he de
ferred dividend was a "Heads 1 win, tails you lose" 
game, in which the companies held the stakes and 
put up nothing." Mr. McIntosh, solicitor of the 
New York Life declared, "deferred dividends were 

thing. They had been issued in the old

over <
■1 con

reserve

:holders”
Obviously there is much to lie said on both sides 

of this vexed question.
It is argued that as the gains available for divi

dends vary from year to year, so the portion accord
ed t.. policy-holders under the annual accounting 
system would also vary from year to year, 

authority, would cause

as you
forms to a man and he will buy the deferred divi
dend to times to one annual dividend, as had lieen 
proven in the past 30 years.

An actuary stated that Ins company gave annual 
dividends and denied that the deferred system 
the more popular, lie thought the companies 
should have the option of distribution each 5 years.

in a resolution ad-

was
This,

dissatisfactionsays one
whenever one year’s allotment fell lielow that of a 

To obviate such fluctuations as ! This lively discussion resulted
to the deferred dividend system.prevous year, 

would be calculated to create dissatisfaction on 
theoretical scale of opportionments has ;

verse

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

average, a
been prepared by some companies showing the aver- , 
age rates to be reasonably expected in a group of 

It is held that, “These allotments would cer-

THE

tThe question whether the present age is more ad
vanced in the conditions which tend to the oxalta- 

5 tion of the community, in those features which arc
apart The deferring of the dividends, so-called, ! ' problem'materially has

b r lunger periods than one or two years mav there- « umver.a|ly overlooked by the debaters of tins 
lure.lir ,11 the line of greater accuracy and equity. which is_ ,h(. cffec, „f industrial life assur-

"h"’r,,on to, ,hr .d,V,dend |V'n0‘ l7mK ‘T ina. in ameliorating and uplifting the social ron-
t. ruled over a number of years, -s one that ap|*als < f (h<, artisan clasv As thesi- in all large
stn"tgly b. the policy-holders in general For ac- itifs constituto ,|„. majority of the popula-
, rd.ng to tins plan, it is held that a policy-holder ^ ^ ^ ..,(a)anC(. „f power" politically and
who , policy is not continued up to the dividend • js v<.ste(l m ,|„. classes who are styled
d ue. or wh< dies in the interval between two d-u- , d 1 *jaf thcir circumstances and their ideas are 
-Inah. is liable to lose h,s pro|jort.on of the surplus “ m ,he ,jfc of a nation.
"1,'it'll >s I»' distributed when the distribution 'Iml^‘rial insurance is of eminent service in pro

moting self-respect as it eliminates to a marker! ex
tent the gypsy like conditions of a wage earner’s life. 
A life policy anchors a man to society, it restrains 
recklessness in conduct and .11 spending, it assures 
him and his family from the taint of pauperism, it 
helps to consolidate the State and protect it against 

, , c,ich disturbing influences as are engendered by dis-
1" ,l" d-vc.fic terms of the policy contract, the ex- - ,md , unccrtainty of employment.

! nature of which should lie made quite clear to , ^ >( thp m||gt pr(,minent institutions to which
t o policy-holder. If then it is explicitly stated in j and the State owe so much is the Metropoli-

‘ ‘hat no dividend will be paid unless the " • f‘ Insurance Company. The statement of its
I1 hey is in force at the time the apportionment, or | ^ l(y); shows |ast y^,r to have been the
distribution is made the policy-holder, or his heirs, jn (|)<, company's history, it having proceeded
hive no just claim on the dividend fund if, for any

yvars
tamlv lie more equitably made if they should lie 
calculated and distributed at periods several years

period matures. If a policy is kept up to within a 
fiw months < f the date when a dividend is due and 
i then discontinued, or matures by the death of the 
pohi i holder, it stems right for such a policy to be 
apporta m cl an equitable part of the surplus that is 
' Ik- distributed later on.

I'liis general principle may, however, he set aside
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quired by deed or foreclosure for $600, and has cash 
on hand and in banks amounting to $452,87(1, the 
total assets being $25,241,114.

Such conditions make the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation by far the largest institution 
of the class in Canada. That more than ordinary 
skill and sound judgment has been exercised in the 
choice of real estate to be loaned upon is shown by 
the amount held by deed or foreclosure being valued 
at the mere bagatelle of $600. In 1892 the Canada 
Permanent & Western Canada had only 12 million 
dollars of deposits and debentures, whereas the 
amalgamated company has now nearly 17 millions 
of these funds so firmly has it held and 
public confidence.

on its voyage outside the rone in which storms pre
vailed The company’s income last year was $61,- 
531,588, a gain over 1904 of $5.545.8ji, the increase 
in assets was $23,569,162, and additional 
in force $126,085,438 The total number of policies 
in force at cl< se of l<y>5 was 8,51/1,705, and the out
standing insurance $1,596,509,769. The resources 

$79,629,477 of United States, City and

1
insurance

comprise
Railway bonds and stocks, $38,062,610 of bonds and 

real estate, $17,495,905, with largemortgages.
amounts loaned on securities, on policies held in 
cash and sums due to the company, the total re- 

aggregating $151,663,477. The capital and 
all liab’lities amounts to $16,181,578.

sources
surplus over
An impressive idea is given of the magnitude of the 
Metrop lil.m by considering that it has issued one- 
third of the total of the legal reserve |«ilicies in 
fore in tin United States, and that last year the

grow n in

The general managers are now Messrs. R S. 
Hudson and John Massey, who, many years respec
tively, were assistant managers of the two companies 
which were amalgamated sevennew insurance written averaged $ 1,502,484 |>er day. 

The president of this Colossus of industrial life in- 
uiipames, Mr. John R. liegeman, controls

years ago. They 
have our liest wishes for a long and pros|icmus
career.

The very large business transacted by this loan 
company shows that there is still a wide field for 
capital in Canada whose development was promoted 
so materially by the original "Canada Permanent ' 
founded and for a life time so successfully managed 
by Mr. J. llrrliert Mason.

surance c<
larger interests than those of many States. Mr 
Haley l-Tske, vice president, and other executive offi- 
,er. have sh wn marked capacity for the duties of 
their responsible positions. The local business of 
the Metropolitan is managed and promoted skilfully 
and will < in g> by the Superitendents, Messrs. 
( harles S anslield, I.eon Ackerman and R H Kills

KINGSTON CITY COUNCIL ON FIRE INSURANCE

It seems that the Kingston Municipality prop rtv 
was recently insured by a member of the Canadian 
l ire Insurance Association at a rate, or rates, he!,,» 
what was fix. d on the property by that association.

The company in question has cancelled the 
a nee, thereupon the Kingston City Council first 
states that, it will probably place its business 111 
n, n board offices and then proposes to |ietition the 
Government to put a stop to what it calls a criminal 
combine.

One would suppose that the City Council would 
easily have foreseen that its proposed double action 
somewhat resembles that of a man who pulls down 
with one hand what he is attempting to build up 
with the other.

If there is a criminal combine within the meaning 
of the act, how could it find insurance outside the 
combine‘ And, if it can place that insurance out
side the as-ociation where is the criminality of the 
so-called contract ?

The Kingston City Council goes on to state lh.it 
during last year the fire loss in their city was only 
$5,900 from which they argued that the rates of in
surance are extortionate. Did it ever occur to the 
Council, that a heavy fire in Kingston would 
bably swallow up the premium income of two r 
nior.> years ?

Experience emphatically proves that, fire insur
ance in Canada, during a number of years, has left

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

REPORT OK A PROSPEROUS YEAR.

To use tin metaphor ,,f the veteran founder of the 
original "Canada Permanent," this staunch vessel. 
whu h was remodelled six years ago, has made an
other pr.,s|Mtous voyage. I he halcyon days when 
mortgage loans paid (1 to 8 per cent and over, have 
departed so tic large profits then reaped are no 
1, tiger earned

Sufficient, h wexer, was realized last year to pro
vide for two half-yearly dividends of 3 pc each 
aid I '.iv, $.'io,ix(i to In a dried to the reserve by a 
p rtion , I the $12,(1411 received from premiums on 
stock that had lieen ro-erxed, being list'd to complete 
the appropriation. I here xxas $20000 written off 
premises account ami $44708 left at credit id profit 
and loss to lie carried to next, the now current, year. 
The company's loaning resources cons'st of capital 
$(1,11x1,000, reserve fund $2 200,ixo, ilejxisits $3,443,- 
333, sterling debentures $1,048,384 currency delicn- 
tures, $3,8(x) 734, and debenture stock $446,760, the 
total Ixniig $24.1499,211

The company has $22,473,550 advanced on the 
security of real estate, $1.506.184 on that of Umds 
and stock and owns municipal debentures to extent 
of $434,90/ Rrsid s these assets it owns office pre
mises at Toronto, Winnipeg, St John and Regina, 
which are valued at $372993, also real estate ac-
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IAETNA LITE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The 56th Annual Statement of the Ætna Life 
Insurance Company shows substantial gains for the 
year 1905, as will he seen by the report published 
on a later page. The business of the company is 
conducted on conservative lines, and by economical 
methods, which is all the more commendable in these 
days of fierce competition, when some companies

to resort to extravagant methods to obtain

small return to the compan es and thatbut a very
any reduction in rates should only be brought about 
by decreasing the hazard. It would appear that 
the Kingston City Council has fallen into the

the Manufacturers’ Association with regard
same

error as 
to Government supervision.

Though perhaps unknown to the Municipal 
authorities of Kingston as it is to many others, 
then is an Insurance Superintendent who annually 

the hooks and accounts of the various

are
prone 
business.

The Ætna restricts its operations to the Northern 
parts of this continent, and as can he seen from the 
magnitude of its operations, the field seems large 
enough.

The Montreal Agency under the management of 
Mr. T. H. Christmas has shown very satisfactory 
results for past year. The agency has had the dis
tinction of being among the first ten for results of 
the numerous general agencies of the company 
throughout the United States and ( anada.

;
examines
licensed fire insurance companies, and were the 

for high rates offered, viz., open competition,panacea
ad. pled, there is Vttle doubt that the Superinten
dant would have to revoke the license of miiny a

account of bankruptcy.company on
It is absurd to fancy that a Government can in

terfere with rates in the various branches of com
merce. Such a plan has been tried and always with 
disastrous results.

You cannot compel the fire insurance companies 
to accept rates to suit the customer and not them
selves, any more than you can force a merchant to 
s II Ins goods txdow what he chooses to take.

II the price does not suit in either case the pur
chaser is unite at liberty to buy elsewhere, or go 
williout. Open competition having no regard to ex
perience in fire insurance would simply mean pure 
gambling, and the survival of the fittest and in the 
end many of the policies would be as worthless as 
th. I (> Vs of the gamester.

Should the Kingston City Fathers doubt this let 
them start one or more fire insurance companies 
which will prove satisfactorily that there is no ‘'com
mercial" combine, but we are sure their experience 
w.ailil also show, ere long, that while they may 
know civic business they do not understand under
writing.

TO REGULATE INSURANCE BUSINESS.BILL

A Bill was introduced in the United States Senate 
on 1 5th ult., by Se nator Dryden, the object of which 
is the regulation of insurance business by the 
Federal Government.

The Bill provides for a 
being established in connection with the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labour." 1 his departure!} 
,s to be charged with the execution of this and all 
other laws that mav be passed by ( ongress for th. 
supervision and regulation of the business of insur
ance among the several States.

The Act has this passage :
"Policies or any other contracts ol insurance 

hereby declared to be articles of commerce and in
strumentalities thereof

Dryden is sanguine that this Bill if pass- 
in American insurance,

"Bureau of Insurance"

are

Senator
ed will inaugurate a new era . (
materially enhancing the safety and security of 
everv insurance contract, reduce to a minimum the 
opportunity for wrong doing and mismanag.m. n 
and make the American insurance policy the safest 
cheapest and best in the world. Referring further 
to his very important measure, Senator Dryden is re
ported by "The Insurance Press to have said, on

“U'follows in broad outlines my bill of the last 
session, hut with very important modifications and 
additions, which, I believe, meet all reasonable de
mands for an effective, uniform and economical 
method of government control of insurance interests.

CONTROLLER OF INSURANCE.
"The bill contains fifty separate provisions, of 

which the first thirteen relate to the origin of the 
proposed bureau of insurance in the Department of 
Commerce and Labour The bureau is to lie in 
charge of a controller of insurance. In nearly all 
essentials the bill as far as possible conforms to the 
organic acts establishing other departments of the 
Federal government, hut in particular the national
bank act. , . ..

"The provisions of the act apply to all corpora
tions, associations or partnerships engaged in inter-

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

UNITED STATES HRANCH.

I lie annual statement of the United States branch 
of the above great and prosperous company shows 
aiming its assets real estate valued at $1,861,697 ; 
United Stale- Government A pc. bonds, $81)9,597; 
Stale and city bonds and railroad stocks and bonds 
$.,77%;z8; bond and mortgage loans, $5,082.450; 
hank balances and all other assets, $2,615,6/41 a 
total of $12,254,1)48, an increase of $127,55° as com
pared with the previous calendar year.

The unearned premiums and all other liabilities 
■'L'KO gate $6,972,668, leaving a surplus of $5,262,- 
-’7'). a large part of which is in cash and the balance 
invest. .1 m high-grade securities. The surplus is 
$195,588 larger than last year. Mr Henry W. 
Eaton is the resident manager.
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ritory or district of incorporation or origin The 
needless, expensive and dangerous method of over- 
supervision, overlegislation and overtaxation by 
some fifty State or territorial governments will come 
to an end.

"The controller of insurance will lie a res pi usiblc 
officer, appointed by the president, specific ally 
charged with the duty and clothed with ample power 
to properly and securely safeguard the inter» ts of 
the policy-holders and of the public generally

state insurance business, or who make and deliver 
insurance contracts outside of the State of incorpora
tion, or origin, or authority. Policies or any other 
contracts of insurance are by this act declared to he 
articles of Commerce and instrumentalities thereof, 
but the act has no application to fraternal societies 
or organizations carried on for the sole benefit of 
members and not for profit. It however is provided 
that such associations or societies may voluntarily 
come under the operation of the act.

controller’s duties.
"Tin- controller is required to establish rules and 

regulations and reasonable f«es for conducting the 
business "of insurance. The penalty for failure to 
make or transmit any report or statement of fact r»1- 
quired by this act is $100 for each day of delay.

"The controller is also required to have conserva
tive valuations made of the business of life com
panies or determine the reinsurance reserve of other 
companies up n improved methods and tables and 
by such a standard of interest as may, in his judg
ment and discretion, liest serve the purpose, to de
termine and establish the true financial conditions 
and attendant liabilities of companies subject to the 
provisions of the act.

'Tie is given authority and power to inquire into 
the details and facts of management, and he may 
have the companies examined by special examiners 
whenever he may deem this necessary or expedient. 
To this end In- may invoke the aid of any court of 
the United States to require the attendance and tes
timony of witnesses and the production of hooks, 
papers and documents. It is also provided that 
companies may lie investigated by the controller 
u|xui the complaint of any State commissioner of 
insurance

THE JANUARY FIRE LOSS.

The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 
the month of January, as compiled from the » an - 
fully kept records of the "New York Commercial 
Bulletin,” shows a total of $17,723,800. The fol
lowing tahlc gives a comparison of the losses by fire 
during January, l<io6, and the two preceding years 
together with the losses for the balance of the years 
1904 and 1905 :

19"*.limeI9M.
# 17,7M3(K>$ 16,378,100 

25,691.000 
14,761,4'0 
11.901,350
12.736.250 
11,78 ,800
13.173.250
11.435.600 
13,715,260 
12,267,000 
16,178,200
16.276.600

$ 21,790,200 
90,051,000 
11.212.150 
23,623,000 
15,221.400 
10 646.700 
11,921,200 
9,715,200 

14,367.650 
12.-66,200 
11,615,000 
19,422,350

January 
February . 
March.......

May...........

July .......

Sr pi entier. 
Oct "tier . 
Not entier. 
December.

>252,364,050 >175,157,800Total.
Th<‘ important fires during January were thr^e

.............. >2:10,000

............. 225,000
. . . . . . . . . .  Sii.'i.oOO
.......... 2011.000
.............  450,000
............. 250 000
............. 306.000
.......... 2011.000
.............  750,000
............. 500,000

FURTHER PROVISIONS.

"Direct or indirect payments by way of gift, cre
dit ôr otherw ise, to any officer, employe or examiner 
of the Bureau of Insurance, are prohibited. Cor
porations tran-acting interstate or foreign insurance 
are s|iecifically exempted from making any other 
separate statements or re|xirts, or held to lie subject 
to any visitorial powers of examination of its busi
ness and accounts other than by the vuntrolivr of in
surance or by the proper authorities of the State of 
incor|Kiration or origin.

"Ct rporations engaged in the business of insur- 
ame in more than one State must file a copy of their 
charter or other documents of local authority, and 
annually publish a list of their stcxkholders or trus
ties. T hey are required to make a deposit of $100 - 
coo either with tin- controller of insurance or with 
the pro)*- officials of tin- State of incorporation or 
origin. After these requirements have liecn met to 
the satisfaction of the controller, a certificate of au
thority and power to transact interstate insurance 
shall lie issued.

“Unauthorized insurance is defined anil a pro|ier 
|K-nalty for such insurance is provided for.

"A NATIONAL INTEREST.”

"By this bill th** business of insurance is made a 
national interest, and national laws are hereafter to 
govern insurance contracts and the conduct or man
agement of the insurance corporations. In addition 
thereto the companies wrill lie subject to supervision 
and regulation by the government of the State, ter-

Bruckluu. two bueitiM* block*...........
Manon, N. C., rectifying plant........................
Kano.- Cl v. Mo., buggy factory ami other....
Albany, N collect building*......................
OreenVille, Pa . elec I wo-k* .............................
Clarkevillc, T nn., ll-air mill........................... .
Qui ,cy. III., errera I bueinee* botitee...............
Philadelphia, Pa., iron work»............................
Jack eon Mi**., cotton com preen........................
Butte, Mont., ore reduction work*...................

Although last month was a singularly mild month 
impart d with January, 1905, and the average, 

the fire loss was $1,345.700 in excess of the initial 
month last year. The present cold snap is favour
able for fires

II

as ci

■

1
ROCHESTER GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

H
At a s|iccial meeting of the stockholders of the 

Rochester German Insurance Company held at 
Rochester, N Y , on the 5th instant, it was unan - 
mously resolved to increase the capital stock ol the 
company from $200,000 to $500,000.

The assets of the company amounted to $1 "87,- 
076 last year, its business is in a growing and 
prosperous condition. The d’rectors and stockh 'Id 

of the opinion that its future would be -till

.

ers are
further safeguarded by the increase of capital which 
has just been voted.

-
I X
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pointed branch manager, and a Local ( ominittec and 
Board of Reference formed comprising Messrs W 
R Allan, chairman; M. Bull, C. C. Chipman, A. !.. 
Johnson, and D. E. Sprague.

In the new Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Mr. A. N. Fraser and Mr. Frank Macdonald, 
of Charlottetown, xvh . have satisfactorily and with 
mark’ll success represented the Mutual Life of New 
Y( rk, have been appointed Provincial managers for 
the !.. ndon & Lancashire Life, and will make their

LANCASHIRE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

\ luncheon in the Board Room of the London ix 
1 .in, ushire l ife given recently at which covers were
I, ,| for twelve, was attended by four of the dirvc-

,f the company and some of the leading 
police-holders of thé citv. At the conclusion of 
,)„ mcheon a synopsis of the bus-ness for the past 

was submitted, and the proscrit y ol the c, 111-
J. inv briefly reviewed by Mr. B. Hal Brown, the gen- ,1

manager. The applications submitted reached, Headquarters in ( algary.
' for,,res. the sum of $1.500,000 under wire’ll The general business of the company is pros|XT 
ili’il’ c ting declined and not completed applications, „us and steadily increasing, 
politic- have tieen issued in excess of $1.200.000,
.1, Amu the handsome increase of upwards ol Ï.V- -
..... ,n inis assured, and a cor re-pi ndmg tncreav

1 lie

LONDON &

V r

MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE ANNUAL 
DINNER.prev’ous year in the new premiums. 

rei income of the company shows during the 
p rio’l an inr-ea-e of $24012-07. »"<> amounted to 
th -uni of Ssooooo. The amount paid to policv- 
11,1er- during the year shows an increase slightly 
, i , <001x1 compared with UM. and amounted, in 
r, „„,1 figures, to $214,500. The t, lal expunrlitu-•
....... ... to $21)0,000 which br’ngs out an excess
el mu in, over ex|wnditnre for the year of $20-,200.

I fie atiovf expense to premium income for the war 
0,14 came , ut at 22.4 p.c.. and f, r 11)05 at 21.S p.c, 

1 ],e r,,ti,. of ex|x-nsv to total income for the two years 
being 15.1) p.c. and 15 4 pc. respectively^ The assets 
,,f tli' ft mpany in Canada stand at $ VmH/kxj.u 1 
The liabilities, including the Government 
-land at $2 578.000 showing a surplus of $1.060.- 
f«x).Q2. which latter amount, compared with the 
figures for the year iqoo, shows an increase i f nearly

ivvr same
The annual dinner of the Montreal Insurance In

stitute was held at the Place Vigcr Hotel on the 6th 
instant, when about 140 members and guests sat
down at the tables.

The banquet was the most successful in the his
tory of the Institute.

Mr. Sergeant P. Stearns, president of the Institute 
bis right Hon. J. Israel Tartepresided, having on 

and on his left Rev. Dr. Barclay. Among those 
Messrs. M ('. llcnshaw, president; C.present were

F. U. A., Montreal ; B. liai Brown, R (’. Smith, K.C.,
G. F. C. Smith, W. Hanson, P C. II Papps, Toronto 
Institute; David Burke, president Canadian Life 
Insurance Officers Asst coition ; 1. !.. Morrisey, 1*. 
D. Shallow, 11. M. Lambert, Win. Mackay, J. Gard-

Thompson, E. Schmidt, T F. Dobbin, Fred. 
Smith, A R. Howell. A. B. Wood, D McGoun, 
Stanley Henderson, I II. ( hristmas, W I Joseph, 
C. C. Hole, J. D. McCulloch, Geo. Lyman, 1 E. E. 
Dickson, Bertram Hands and C. Stansfielri. Letters 
of regret at inability to be present were 
Messrs. W. M. Ramsay and R. Wilson-Smith.

After the toast of the King had tieen duly honour- 
id, the President proposed the toast of ( anad.t, 
which was rescinded to by Mr. R. t . Smith, K.( ., 
who referred to the fact that insurance business must 
always be closely identified with the progress 
country, and said that with the inspiration of 
glorious traditions from the land of the Shamrock 
it would be difficult to say to what grand destiny 
might not Canada aspire to in the twentieth cen-

reserves

Hu- guests present included the directors of some 
nt the other life companies who were intcrestd in 

submitted, and warmly congratulated
ner

I lie statement
tlx directors of th- compmv upon the steady nm- 
gri -- shown, and the rx-s'tion attain'd lw 'his st*’rl 
mg British office. The new business submitted at 
th director’s meeting, which followed the luncheon, 
amounted to $114.000.

The directorate of the company for 1 anadi cmn- 
pri-■■ the Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
R val. chairman ; Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr. If. S'ikeman. 
Mr I I Pease. Mr C R Hosmer, and Mr. C M

read from

Ilavs.
Honorary Local Boards in the Cit'es of Halifax 

■ . 1 Winnipeg have lx-en formed, and comprise the 
I I1 wing well known gentlemen : Mr. Hector Me
in,,- Mr II. R Silver, Mr W R Mitchell Mr. I 
c (I'Mullin, Mr. J. M. Smith, in Halifax and Mr 
W R Allan. Mr. C. C. Chipman. Mr. Sprague Mr. 
\! Bii'l. and Mr. A. L. Johnson in Winnipeg.

Ill Canadian directors of the London & Lan* 
r Fife have made some important appoint- 

'iients, and apparently are shaping for an increased 
iluuve of business.
In St lohn, Mr. George F. Dawes has assumed the 

Provincial management for New Brunswick and 
Western Nova Scotia.

In IlaVfax a local committee and Beard of ro- 
f, 1 nre has h-en established, comprising the fnllow- 
-g well known pentlemen Messrs. Hector Me- 

Inti's 1 C O’Mullin H R Silver, W M Mitchell, 
ml N B. Smith with Messrs Grant. Oxley & ( o 

g'eeral agents, and Fred. V. Chesman, inspector of 
vents.
In Winnipeg, Mr. Laurence W. H'cks has been ap-

of the

tury
The business of insurance was proposed by Mr 

David Burke, and responded to by Mr < R G,
Johnson.

Our guests was projxised by the president, and rc- 
sponded to by Rev. Dr Barclay, and Mr Papps

Founders of the Institute was responded to Mr. 
B. Hal Brown, in the absence of Mr. W M. Ramsay. 
Messrs. Saunderson, Earle, Simard, Alloway, Carter 
and Whitley, contributed to the enjoyment of the 
evening by displaying their vocal talents. Special 
mention is due to Mr. Earle for his fine voice and 
readiness to respond to the many encores.

• £
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Mr Donald MacMastcr, K.C., who rec.ntly took 
up his ahodv in London, presided at the dinner of 
thr- Canada Club, on 7«h isnt.

SjK'aking vi the future of C anarja our .eminent 
representative at this function ventured to. pirdict 
that in the life time of some of his hearers the 
population of Canada would lie 20 millions, lie 
also said that the resources of Canada would lie 
amply sufficient to obviate any |«visibility of the 
British people having a short supply of bread. We 
fully agree with the prediction in a general 
that Canada is on the verge of great expansion. 
This Dominion is (xruliarly blessed by having 
within her liorders more of the elements of self-sus
tenance and the requirements for industrial growth, 
inclusive of raw materials, than any other country.

Canada has a vast, an unequalled territory adapt
ed for growing the finest grades of wheat and other 
cereals, also for cattle raising. Many years, how
ever, will lapse before Canada grows wheat enough 
to make bread for the needs of the British people. 
It is only right and proper for Canadians to have 
implicit faith in the'r country. There is no ques
tion as to the future growth of the Dominion. It 
will always lie well to liear in mind that the liest 
asset of Canada is the bond of common citizenship 
which unites us to the Mother Land

STEEL CORPORATION RUMOURS AND FACTS, j

Dame Rumour is busv trying to get rejwrts into | 
circulation as fo'the'piwtfthility of a merger of the 
three big Canadian steel corporations, including the 
Lake Superior Corporation, Sau! Ste. Marie, the 
Dominion Iron 81 Steel Company, Sydney, and the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company.

file Lake Superior Corporation is a mg "merger" 
already. It owns and operates large water powers, 
pulp and paper mills, the Algoma Central and the 
Manitoulin & North Shore Railway, a Street Rail
way System, Light, Heat & Power Companies, In
ternational Transit Company, Algoma Steel Com
pany, and has in addition to its enormous plant and 
properties a number of large vessels on Lake Su
perb r. Under such circumstances we see no neces
sity for any further merging so far as the l ake 
Superior Corporation is concerned. Not only so 
but the question of a merger pr amalgamation has 
not been discussed or considered.

In this connection it is very satisfactory to know 
that the corporation having passed through its cru
cial stages is now progressing in the most gratifying 
manner and its net earnings indicate that the busi
ness is ( n a sound financial basis.

At the present rate of earnmgs the company is 
realizing more than double the interest charges on 
its total first mortgage Ixmd issue.

This colossal industry has all the elements essen
tial to a successful enterpize, which should be one 
of if not the largest in the Dominion and a credit to 
all associated with the organization. The location 
of Sa tilt Ste Marie works is unique for possessing 
unequalled and invaluable facilities as a distribut
ing centre.

THE FUTURE OF CANADA.

sense

1

THE PUBLIC DEBT OF PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

A FAVOURABLE STATEMENT.

From .1 statement of the Public Debt of the Pro
vince of Quebec at pith June, 11)05 included 111 the 
public accounts just issued we learn that the g 
amount of the funded debt outstanding is $34,684 - 
68s against which sinking funds are invested to 
amount of $10,184,21which leaves the balance of
debt $.•4,502,473

The sinking funds include $7,(100,0(10 the price of 
the sale ot the (tin lue Montreal and Ottawa Rail
way to the ( anadian Pacific, which is to Ik- paid by 
III.it company this year, also $2 394,000 the Domin
ion Subsidy fir tlie same railway and $188,121 
Province of Oui Iks 3 p c insmlx tl stock, making 
together, $10,182,212.

I rmporary loans and certain deposits made by 
companies conducting business in this province, 
am lint to $1,120,476.

( onsuliring the enormous natural resources and 
wealth of the Province of Quebec the provincial 
«Mit is a very moderate amount, and may Ik- regard
ed with satisfaction by all interested in the welfare 
of this province

ACTUR1AL SOCIETY OF AMERICA.

The decision of the Actuarial Society to permit 
ass ciates to use the initials "A. A. S." and the 
Fellows, "F. A. S." has had a stimulating effect on 
those who are making actuarial work their pro
fession There have been over forty applications 
received F r permission to take the examination for 
associ.iteslnp on April 11 and 12. The examination 
for associateship is divided into Sections A and R. 
which may lie taken in if'fferent years, although Sec
tion A must Ik1 passed before Section B, or at tlie 
same time. S etion A is largely mathematical, and 
includes arithmetic, principles of double entry book- 
keep'ng, plane geometry, compound interest, ele
mentary algebra, and a few subjects in advamed 
algebra Section B compris*-» the application of tlie 
theory of pri liabilities to life contingencies, the 
theory and practice of annuities and insurances, tlie 
valuation of 1 rdinary forms of [Kilicies, the general 
nature of insurance contracts, the outlines of the 
h'story of life insurance and tlie source and charac
teristics of mortality tables.

Commencing with 1907, the final examination tor

i

I

I ■;

Mommiai. i'l KAMifrti Hut hU Total for week ending 
February l. ISO*—Clearings. SS6.S61.731; corresponding 
week Feb. 1 1905. $21 .657.301; corresponding week Feb. 1, 
1101. 617.61C.272; ending February 8. 1,906 $31.778.287 
i oirespondlug week, Feb 8. 1905. $22.106 991 ; corresponding 
week Feh * 1904 $17.673,774.
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QUERIES’ COLUMN.adm;s.ion as Fellow is to be divided into two scc- 
be taken in diffeient years, and In order to furnish our readers with information 

to devote this column to replies to cor
dons which may

additional subjects are to be added : — 
f,. insurance bookkeeping, preparation of sche

dules, statements and reports.
Investments of life insurance companies.
Principles of hanking and finance.
The addition of these subjects will make the ex

aminations of the society as broad as those of the 
Institute of Actuaries of Britain, or the Faculty of 
Actuaries of Scotland, although not so technical. 
Applications for admission to the examinations must 
he made on or before the 1st of March, to the secre- 

f the society, at 346 Broadway, New York

we propose
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "THE 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communica
tions as hear the writer's name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his 

discretion.

throe
I.i

own

1328 — H. C„ Hartford, Conn.-The company 
whose prospectus you send us seems to he deserving 
of support from those willing and in a position to 
risk money in a new enterprise whose earning capa
city—and other elements of a successful outcome 

all to he proved. The promises are attractive, 
but the stock of many well proved industrial con
cerns is now selling at a price to return the equivalent 
of the dividend estimated by the company you 
enquire about.

IS20.—H. T B„ Philadelphia.—The Stock of the 
I.ake Superior Corporation is not listed on the Mont
real Stork Exchange.

t.iry o 
City.

In the early days of the society when there were 
admission examinations, or they were merely 

nominal, it was deemed advisable to have an age 
limit (25). With the introduction of stringent ex
aminations which have been frequently broadened, 
il came to he recognized that an age limit was not 
so necessary, because a man had to be of a studious 

in order to pass the examinations before age 
At the present time the by-laws provide that 

must be 2! before he can take the ex-

no arc

nature
25.
a young man
amination for associateship, and 25 years of age 
before lie can lx- admitted as a Fellow. The society 
at the fall meeting unanimously requested the 
cil to consider the advisability of changing the by
laws in order to reduce or eliminate these age limits. 
The council have accordingly decided that they 
will consider the applications of young men who are 
1, -s than 21 for admission to the associate examina
tion, or who arc less than 25 for admission to the 
fellowship examination. .

The question of the publicity to be given to the 
read liefore the society has been a subject of 

much ili-cussion in the past. The council have now 
decided that all such papers in the hands of the 
secretary six weeks before the meeting will be put 

type, and may be given to the press for publica
tion immediately after the meeting. This, however, 
applies only to the papers which have been printed 
in advance of the meeting.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT TO RECEIVE 
>7,600,000 FROM THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY COMPANY.

coun

it having been intimated by Mr. McCorkill, pro
vincial treasurer, that the price of the sale of the 
Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa Railway to the Can
adian Pacific, viz., $7,600,000, would be paid to the 
province this year, it has become a question 
how this large sum shall be appropriated.

The amount of the sale in question was appro
priated as a sinking fund for the redemption of the 
loans of 1878 and 1876 and part of the loans of

as to

papers

'874
This appropriation was made by the Act 45 Vic

toria, Chapter 21, 1882.
It would, therefore, seem that the above is the only 

to the Government, as the sum in good

int<

course open
faith must be applied as already appropriated.

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY. PROMINENT TOPIC».
Effort to Stop Rebating —On the 6th inst., a 

deputation representing life insurance interests 
waited u|K>n the Attorney General of Ontario to 
ask for legislation that would stop, or greatly re
duce rebating. It was proposed that the company 
should lie penalized forgiving and the insurer 
should be penalized for receiving a rebate. The 

phases of the question were laid before the 
Attorney General and Premier Whitney. The de
putation included, Senator Cox, Canada Life; I. F. 
Junkin, Manufacturer’s Life; L. Goldman, North 
American; T. Bradshaw, Imperial; Thos. Hilliard,

I he report of the above company for 1905 has the
following statement :
Gross Fidelity and Surety Premiuma written In

lie 6 
Cron

$1.282.960
Burglary and theft premiums written In

155,3101903

1,438.270To'a! gross premiums for year..............................
I lie cash income was as follows :

!•': * 1 im mlums. aft«*r deducting reinsurance, re
bates and cancellations..........................................

Interest from Investments.........................................
Fr in all other sources..............................................

1,211.031
62.329
85.201

various

1,348.562A total cash Income of........................
A- against $1.091,100 In 1904 and $912.856 in 1903.
The net earnings for 1905, $276,881.
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responsible for entrusting a stranger with his money. ! 
But, under the license system those who have money I 
to invest very naturally conclude that, the prrsoa 
who has been licensed by the Government to conduct 
a banking business must be a reliable and substan
tial in a financial sense. A Government I.icensr of 
this kind whether intended to be so or not, is prac
tically a voucher for the reliability of the person ! 
licen-ed to act as a banker to receive deposits, to 
effect loans and act otherwise in a trust capacity.

1 he confl it between this system and the Dotnin- j 
ion Bank Act is flagrant. The Bank Act is a most j 
stringent safeguard to the public against the 
gtilar conducting of a banking business, whereas 
the Quebec License Act, throws-down the barriers of 
the Bank Act and declares that for a fee of $200 
any person may do the same class of business as the 
Bank Act confines str’ctly to corporations posse ssed 
of a substantial paid-up capital. The License Law 
of Quebec should l>e repealed as early as possible.

• • • •
Voluntary not Compulsory Annexation. By 

a singular misunderstanding some of our suburban 
neighbours have become alarmed lest they be com
pelled to join the City of Montreal against their 
w’ll as others have done so wisely and voluntarily.

Aid. I .avalice, who had been chairman of the 
Annexation Committee in the previous City Council, 
who had done so much to bring adjoining munici- 
palit’es within the boundaries of the city, made the 
following statement concerning the powers asked by 
the city in this connection.

“The city has no power, nor will it have such 
p wer, to annex any municipality w’thout the con
sent of that municipility. What the city is asking 
is the power to go directly to the proprietors of any 
mtinirp.ility and learn their wishes in the matter, 
and the real purpose of this is to prevent any small 
group of councillors preventing such annexation 
when a majority of the citizens of that place arc 
favourable to it."

Aid. I.avallee further explained the reasons winch 
led the city to a-k for a change in the method of 
annexation “It is quite possible that the council
lors of a nuinicinality should not want annexation, 
because of their individual interests, their “gloriole" 
vainglory), or any other motives, and at the same 

time a vast majority of the proprietors should desire 
to see such act consummated. Yet the small body 
of councillors can overide the wishes of the majority. 
What we want is that when negotiations towards 
annexation have Ix-en liegun and after copies of the 
by-law have been sent to the municipality, that after 
the council has taken action upon the measure, their 
decision be placed before the proprietors for ratifica
tion or rejection. Surely there is nothing to fear 
f om this request. If the people want annexai 1 a 
the 1 rower lies in their hands, if they don’t want it 
they also have the |x>wrr to decline it, and after a'l. 
the people are the best judges of their own desirt

Dominion; G. B Woods, Continental, and other 
managers and agents, members of the Canadian Life- 
Insurance Officer's Association, of which Mr. Brad
shaw is secretary.

Prominent Citizen Dies from Effect of Side
walk ACCIDENT. A terrible lesson has bren im- 
p-essed up >n the city bv the death of Mr E. 11 
Copeland which resulted from a fall on the sidewalk 
near his residence Were damages assessed on the 
city at all equal to the occasion the amount would 
he sufficient to pay the cost of keeping side
walks in a safe condition for years. Owing 
to the l'glit sonwfall this season accidents 
have Ix-en less than usual from neglected sid: 
walks, but quite a number have occurred of 
very painful nature that would have been avoided 
hail the city by-laws been enforced, but the police 
and, therefore, citizens ignore them

irre-

TllE Ontario Bank has ojx-ned a branch at Mill- 
brook, Ont., under the management of Mr. F. I 
Holladay.

Present to Hon John A. McCall -The clerks 
of the head office of the New York Life propose to 
present the ex-president, the lion. John A McCall, 
with a loving cup to cost about $41x1.

The Sun Life Assurance Company will hold 
its annual meeting.at the Head Office on 27th Feb
ruary, at 2 p in.

• • • •

The Cost of the I 11 Hyde Dinner given on 
such an extravagant scalp to a French diplomat in 
New York will have to lx- refunded to the Equitable 
Life out of whose funds it was illegally paid for. 
This was recently decided by Judge Kellogg, of the 
Supreme Court. New Yi rk. who declares that three 
responsible for this dinner being charged to the 
Equitable must refund it the money.

!f

British Insurance Companies that have Fail
ed, to number of 16, are to lx- striker! off the register 
by the Registrar of Joint Stork Companies.

I HE QUEUE!" 1 D ENSE I AW by virtue of which any 
jierson, however. im|x-cunious, by payng a fee of 
$200 to the provincial treasurer, is authorized by a 
Government license to transact a banking business 
will probably be re|K.ilrd Surely the Legislature 
must realize how miscivevous such an Act is likely 
to be.

Imagine a man of no credit, reputation, no finan
cial resources being authorized by a Government 
License- to solid deposits anywhere and to give 
not a rents worth of security for them, direct or in- 
dirret It would lie far liettrr to let any Jierson 
engage in this dejiartment of banking without a 
I’Ccnse for then each depositor would tie whollyI

s
$
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TRANSFERS —We parties, or possible combinations. The representa
tives of labour, so-called, number 15. They arc 
divisible into a number of groups who are quarrel
ling bitterly. The main line of division is between 
socialists and the more sober minded workmen. 
The Unionists also are split, as are the Government 
party. Indeed, all the signs point to there being a 
continuous free light in the new Parliament, between 
the dozen or more sections into which the members 
are divided.

The Quebec Stamp Tax on 
trust no later opportunity will be given us to 
demn this tax, as we hope it will be shortly cancelled. 
For utter inequity for capacity to produce a 
inuim of irritation, injury to financial interests, with 
a minimum of desirable results, the stamp tax on 
transfers may challenge comparison with any tax 
of earlier or present times.

The Government of Quebec for its
well as out of regard for the financial in- 

of the province should lose no tune to re- 
this objectionable, this injurious impost.

con-

max-

'

own credit's

sake, as
tcrests
moving

Montreal Street Railway.—A Bill is before 
the Quebec Legislature which, if passed, will enable 

British Shipbuilding in igog.-Lloyd's Re- I the Montreal Street Railway Company to increase 
Bl e or last year shows the shipbuilding industry its capital stock to $,8,000,000. The present capita 
5 'he United kingdom to have been exceptionally ^ is

'’"Sal tonnage of merchant vessels was ,,623.- A clause of the Bill authorizes the company to carry
Ja compared with ,,205,,62 in ,904, and 1,190,- freight and to enter into agreement with outside
6,8 in ,903, the numbers for the respective years companies for the cars to use their hues. The com
te, ' 793712,697. There were vessels built of a pany would also bo empowered to acquire the stock 
tonnaee of 1 273,731 for British owners, or nearly bonds, or securities of other railways on the Island
r ,c of the iolal Vessels were built in Brit.sh of Montreal, and dispose of them to the share-
ship yards for Germany, Austria, Norway, Sweden, holders, when not required to be retained for the 
Holland and the Colonies. company s purposes. The company is also given

The vessels built in United States in ,905 were power to lease or operate other lines and guarantee 
cl,icily for inland navigation, only 3 having been the capital and interest of the bonds o any 
launched for the coast trade, and the total con- railway, or the dividends on s ock thereof, 
strutted in American yards had only a tonnage of Rumour is busy with reports of considerable ex_ 

one-fifth of those built in the United tensions in the electric car service in the City and
I Island of Montreal.

such

302,820, or 
Kingdom.

The building of warships was not as
merchant vessels. Their number was 28 and total .
displacement 129,801 tons against 41 in '9°3. with universal topic was the springlike temperaturepre-
.• ti.image of 151,890. . vailing, the mercury suddenly dropped, a few nights

f lic total tonnage of vessels built in British ship agQi from 2 above freczi/ig to 16 below zero, a 
v.irds last year was 1,752,969 against 1,332,337 m c|iangc of 50 degrees. The advent of keen frost 
"i"4, and 1,342,508 in 1903. | was wcicomc as removed the fear of an ice famine

and brought healthier atmospheric conditions for 
the air is more exhilerating when a hard frost pre
vails them when laden with the moisture which is 
produced by unseasonably mild weather.

active as
The Weather Turns Wintry.—Just when the

The Meeting of Parliament is fixed for 8th 
March. The date is rather late, but it is explained 
by the Ministers having an enormous mass of 
evidence to wade through and study referring to 
tariff matters. A committee of Ministers have spent
t^d^'.imr’nuiriu'fàct I H is stated that the large ocean steamers proposed
I, minion. The op,nions, the arguments, the facts, to be put on the Atlantic route by_ thef Canadian 
the suggestions they have heard must have been Pacific Railway Company will make the iort of 
almost bewildering in variety. To evolve out of Quebec the,, terminus m Canada, as it « held that 

ui, materials a tariff that will satisfy the country they are too deep in draught to be navigated safely 
,. task that will tax the statesmanship of the between Quebec and Montreal. That ,s a matter 

finance Minister and his colleagues to the utmost, for the owners to deride. It is, however, most un- 
S, in, interesting, instructive and exciting fiscal 1 ]ike|y .indeed, is incredible, that any line of Atlantic 
debates are likely to take place in the coming Ses- I steamers would receive and discharge passengers 

" Happily for Canada there is "o vital differ- ^ cargoes at Qucbcc if they could be brought in 
, between the political parties regarding the basal Montreal. The Canadian Pa-
in,iple upon which a tariff must be built. fo, moving its traffic

THE BRITISH Elections have resulted in the down to Quebec is in an exceptional posit,on. it can 
r, vernment having a majority of 94 over all other | transport passenger and freight past Montreal to

The Canadian Pacific Steamers and Quebec.—

ii
'

I

Jas
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Quebec far mote economically than could be done 
bÿ any other shipowners. Even with this advantage 
th? Canadian Pacific will no doubt hnd that it will 
bé’tnote desirable to send their vessels to the head 
oThavijpition and the chief centre of the trade of 
the tthiritry.1

1, ;<i; ii i
GOVERNMENT BHOUt.D DEEPEN THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Receiver General as the concluding act in its organ
ization. It is now authorized to 
tions as a chartered bank of Canada.

commence opera-

Toronto Street Railway Company.—At the 
annual meeting of this company held on 7th inst., 
a very excellent statement was read. It was an
nounced that the earnings in 1905 had equalled <)'/, 
pc. It was intimated that the dividend would he 
increased to 6 p.c. A sinking fund has been laid 
aside out of earnings in connection with the redemp
tion of the bonds. The gross earnings of the Tor
onto Railway during 1905 totaled $2,747,324, 
increase of $302,790 over 1904. Operating expenses 
increased $136,257, and net earnings consequently 
reflected a growth of $166,532 for the year. The 
proportion of operating expenses to gross earnings 
decreased from 58.2 p.c. to 56.8 p.c. The following 
table compares the results of the last two years' 
operations :

• • .* e

AS'there is à strong movement in favour of larger 
ocean steamers the Govcrnmcn t should promptly 

the necessary" work of deepening thecommence
channel between here and Quebec, for, as time goes 
oh, there will be more and more vessels requiring a 
deeper waterway than the present one. The new 
Minister of Marthe and Fisheries has a splendid 
opportunity of doing the shijiping interests of Can
ada aft inestimably valuable service by increasing 
the1 attractions of the St. Lawrence, as if trade is

.in

i,

diverted from Montreal, it is certain to go to Ameri
can ports.

• •
1905 1904: TiU: Delegates at Algeciras met to Conker 

on KSkoriis in Morocco might, with much credit 
to, themselves, protest against the brutal displays of 
bull fights, winch are a scandal to civilisation A 
mun I kt of the delegates saw one of these disgusting 
displays of cruelty on Sunday last, the charm of 
which was the ripping <4*0 of 7 horses by the horns 
of bulls, A slaughter house would afford suitable 
enjoyment to those who sec sport in such horrible 
brutality.

It is gratifying to read that the British and 
AitU'ncnu delegates did not dishonour themselves 
and tluur country by king present.

e fd j KT
1 SENATOR DepkW has reygned as a member of the 

lloiiid of, die Equitable l ife Assurance Society, 
liiu resignation has bi-en in die hands of President 
Motion1 xmoe December.

-a*q ',, « • • •
THE EQUITAULK like has decided to write no 

more new business 111 Australia, Russia, Norway or 
Sweden. This apjiears as tlmugh the new president, 
Mr. Morton, wore not in sympathy with the con
tiguous expauwvu policy winch has been pursued 
l>N, Wading conqwiw

L lioii

Inc.
(iro*i* earning*...........................$2,747,.124 $2,444 514 $M2.7M

........ I,5ti0 437 1,424,179 116,267

.... 1,1 «6,887 1,020,154 16(1,532

m
Operating ex» en*e-< 
Net earningN............

The distribution of gross earnings for 1905 
as follows :
(a) Operating expenses.......................... ....................... $1,660,437.42
O') Interest chargea on loud»................................ 171,5*9.hU
<e) Payment, to the city ou account of percentages

of earning» .......................................................
(il) I arment» to tne city on account of pavement

eoarge#.......................... . ...................
(e) Four quarterly dividende of 1} percent, eacli 

Aggregating..................................................

I was

!l!
w-

f?
8 |i

292,706.72

79.996.94I
350,000.00

>; • •
The Dominion Wire Company, Lachine.—It is 

rumoured that the United States Steel Coiporation 
have been buying up the floating stock of this 
pany and are alleged to have acquired a controlling 
interest. If this rumour is correct it is good news 
for Lachine.

sK

■
• ♦ • •1

cum■ 1 ; II

1

Correspondence.
Wc do not hold ourselves responsible lor views expressed 

by correspondents.1
-

LONDON LETTER
mill ll/. *,|;t II' I'

•li *. *1 », I .. I
5ï4V AND Church Lights in France —The 

cqtojçenfetit of the law iix France winch requires the 
S34I41 |v tnakr an inventory <lf the propcrtias, move- 
able and ijmuovcable, t pwiwd ,|iv the Church in 
Fraiiciihi'i kd IP serious lighting between the |xvple 
and I Ik police and sqldipts. Uur Frqncli Canadian 
ffJIciyj, cdirrus on reading il.irraUvCb of these djs- 
turh|iiK4M,iimst feel very thankful for tile civil and 
rrliguni liberty they ?o richly enjoy in Canada 

« •

I TsscranCe.
There are no further obstacles In the Way of the absorp

tion of the Scottish Imperial Insurance Company by the 
Norwich Vnion Eire I mm ranee Society. At one time it 
looked as If there would be a hitch, hut now that the 
fhareholdirs of the Norwich Union have unanimously cou 
firmed the provisional agreement, all doubt Is aet at res: 

The Norwich Union, the Royal, the Alliance and the Com
mercial Union are slackening no whit of their effort Lo-

] i!

» '

11 wards giantism, and a. readers of Thk Ciiuoxicl* know 
|he best "boomfood" (using Mr. H. S. Well's phrase, in
vented by him In his story, "T$© Food of the Gods") Is 
amalgamation.

The Faculty of Actuaries In Scotland, was founded tn 
1856. and has. therefore, selacd the ciportnnlty to Indulge

■ • ï ;

i i Ilia nr.) 7. ,r
Tur Sterling Bank of Canada ha* deposited 

$250,000 in the hands of Minister of Finance, and ' •» a Jubilee. Located In Edinburgh a city where Insurance
!'
ft!

s
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nnk, with banking M'a staple commodity, a good and In
teresting function was naturally expected and obtained; 
originally the members of the Faculty numbered 38; now 
thet are over 180. The memorandum of association was 
glpn .I by men whose names are now amongst the honour- 
red in the annals of life assurance.

A week ago. Ti day
Third Preference 1162

• see
Montreal Street Railway advanced to 271, and clos'd 

with 268% bid, a net gain of 15% points over last week’s 
closing quotation. The stock was the most active in this 
week's market, and 14,797 shares were dealt In. The 
earnings for tile week ending 3rd Inst., show an Increase 
of 16.235.42 as follows: —

In 1869 the Faculty had attained to sufficient Importance 
to narrant it asking for, and receiving a Royal Charter of 
Incorporation. The preamble to that charter mentions 
amongst other things, that at the date in question, the as
surance organizations of Scotland possessed funds amount
ing to upwards of a hundred million dollars.

At the jubilee dinner, a cablegram of good wishes was 
received from New York, and It Is Interesting to note In 
the I liairman’s speech he spoke very sensibly and amicably 

American Insurance methods. He declares that Bri-

* * • •
Increase.

1906.90
903.76
594.17
829.95

1,157.31
1,021.38

821.115

Sunday.... 
Monday... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday...., 
Saturday ..

$5,864.58
7,859.46
7,582.53
7,686.33
7,942.65
7,508.60
8,182.71taïn" could still learn much from the Transatlantic offices.

Toronto Railway shows the second largest business this 
week, and 11,437 shares changed hands. The stock ad
vanced to 117%, and closed with 117% bid, a net gain of 
4% points for the week. The earnings for the week end
ing 3rd Inst, show an Increase of $6,477.22 as follows:—

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., Feb. 7, 1906.
During the week the air has been full of bullish ru

mours, more particularly affecting C. P. R., Montreal 
Street, and Toronto Railway, and Incidentally the securities 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company. The Impression 
that the dividend on C. P. R. would be Increased, was 
g roily held by some parties until the actual announcement 
that the old rate had been declared. Now that the divi
dend is kpown, the report is that shareholders will soon 
obtain valuable rights in the way of a new stock issue. 
The charter amendments being asked for by the Montreal 
Street Railway, have been favourably construed from the 
Stock Market standpoint, and the reorganization or re
adjustment of the share capital Is thought likely to Inure 
to the benefit of present stockholders. .It advanced sharp
ly on general conditions and future prospects, and at to
day's close showed a tendency to continue the upward 
movement. The action of Toronto Railway foreshadowed 
an increase In the dividend, and at the shareholders meet
ing to-day dividends at the rate of at least 6 per cent, were 
promised. The company showed earnings of 9% per cent, on 
the stock. Dominion Steel Common shared in the general 
buoyancy this week, and sold up to 30, closing firm this 
afternoon. Montreal Power was Inclined to heaviness 
throughout the week, and to-day on the announcement 
of the Privy Council’s decision In the Robert appeal adverse 
to the Company, It reacted to 92%, but recovered frac
tionally and closed steady. It Is generally considered 
that in view of the action of the stock under this news, 
It Is not likely to decline much further, and in the long 
run should be a purchase at present prices. Taken as a 
Whole the market Is buoyant, and even at to-day's higher 
level, the local stocks seem attractive.

Money conditions have relaxed further In Montreal and 
supplies are ample, while the bank rate for call loans has 
been reduced to 5 per cent In New York the rate tor 
call money to-day was 3% per cent., while In London money 
loaned at 4 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as
follows:—

Increase.
$1,210.58

84(1.37
879.52 
909.62 
734.26
967.52 
934.36

Sunday.... 
Monday... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday.......
Saturday..

$4,338.04 
7,720.28 
7,716.02 
7,677 83 
7,669.78 
7,843.86 
8,800.76

Twin City was firm around 117, and closed with 117% 
bid, a decline of % of a point on quotation for the week. 
The trading was limited and only 245 shares changed 
hands.

Detroit Railway sold up to 101% and closed with 101% 
bid, an advance of % point over last week's closing quota
tion. The stock was traded in to the extent of 7,719 shares. 
The earnings for the third week of January show an In
crease of $9,633, and for the last ten days of January an 
Increase of $17,295. • • • •

In Halifax Tram 40 shares were dealt In, the last sales 
being made at 106, and the stock closed with 103 bid.
- ease
Toledo Railway sold up to 35, and closed with 34 bid, a 

decline on quotation on % of a point from last week’s 
closing bid. During the week 1,115 shares were dealt In.• • • •

Ohio Traction closed with 33 bid, unchanged from a 
week ago, and during the week 100 shares changed hands.

* • * • •
Havana Common shows a sharp advance of 6 points, clos

ing with 38 bid as compared with 32 a week ago, and 944 
shares were Involved in the week’s business. The Pre
ferred stock was traded In to the extent of 180 shares, and 
closed with 82 bid, unchanged from a week ago.

• • • •
R. ft O. was decidedly firmer and closed with 83% bid, 

an advance of 3% points for the week on transactions in
volving 3,995 shares.ease

C.PR. advanced to 176, and closed with 172 bid, a frac
tional decline of % point for the week on transactions In
volving 6.716 shares. The earnings for the last ten days 
of January show an Increase of $836,000.

sees
The trading In Soo Common brought out 200 shares, and 

the slock closed with 166 bld, M compared with 166% a
week ago.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s stock quotations 
as compared with a week ago are IS follows:—

ess
Mackay Common recovered to 61%. and closed with 61 

bid, unchanged from a week ago. but a recovery of % 
point from the lowest of the week. The trading brought 
out 486 shares. The Preferrd stock was traded In to the 
extent of 106 shares, and closed unchanged from a week ago 
with 74 bid.

ease
Montreal Power declined to 92%, recovered to 93. and 

closed with 92% bid, a net loss of % point from last week's 
closing quotation. A fair volume of business wm done.

I
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MONTREAL 8TOOK EXOHANQE SALESand the total transactions
but there was no active pressure, 
of the week Involved 3,863 shares.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1906.

* omise iOABO.

Da at 
Shares.

»5 Mickey PH
*5 Woods Com

67> 'loronto Ry............ ti8
• "7* 

"7* 
”7» 

... Its

• • • •
It I, rumoured that a new security Is >"<ely .o h, ll.tod 

on the Montreal Stock Exchange In the near futur, In t 

stork of the lake Superior Corporation. This Compan> . 

making decided progress, and Its future seems 
that the stock will he an active and profitable spéculative 

favorite as won as it appears on this market.

* • • *

fries.No. of
Shores.

Prior.

74k30 Toledo................. .. 34
30 Mexican • ••• 67
10 Havana

9°*
39*

PH.... 84
IS B. C. Pack .... 70 A
12 E. T. Bk .................. '*>*
2s Iktroit «..... 101I4
— u .... lot*

... 101X
. lot

101M 
... lot

i5 Textile PH ...............106
100 Coal

200
15

'*5Dominion Iron Common sold up to 30. end closed with 

•>V\ bid. an advance of 1 Vi points for the ' •
sh ires were dealt In. The Preferred stiak closed with .
ldd s decline on quotation of 1-3 point for the week, and 
,,UI. a d«nne ^ ^ The (.|(w|nK qlH>Utlon for the

week with 84 bid. and only

‘I
w»$$0

11 JO
'*3 .... 118»

............ 'I*

.... 118»
5" 400

769 shares were 
Itunds Is unchanged from last

c hanged hands during the week.

5» e•••■•••••
SoIjo |>S6

.... 118»
............ tt8*
•••••• 119
............ n*H

50 Bk. of Commerce.. i?f
a Hochelaga Bk......... *53
a Merchants Bk .... 166 

to Coal Pfd.
5 Iron Pfd

8.K$28.000 loo
8i'4 5"8 • • IO

.. 8iHDominion Coal Common was firmer, and with
, Kll|„ „f i points for the week on sales of 78,. sliar _ 
Preferred stock close! with 120 bid only * *"£lo£* 

shares lieitig dealt In during the week. In tb 
the clewing quotation beln».

loo
*50

7550 Union Bank
5 Mackey .

55 Power ••

145
62hid. a

.. 9**The 9»X10lot Of fi 
Honda $2.000 changed hands, 
101naked and 100 bid.

120.... vX

:::: H
190 ?»
5° n»550 R. A O. .... 7883 loo

• • * • s 77»83» 10Nov. Beotia Bteel Common closed /-hanged from «

w„h .ïc^rh
traded In, the last sales being 

transactions In the Bonds.

*5 29»62 Iron Com... S3 
.. *4»

........... 84

............ SjK

to . 19»»$week ago
brought out 1,576 shares 
118 bid, and 35 shares were 
made at 122. There were no

50 19*25»
35° 3"5too Scotia 

22 Bank of Montreal 260 
... I7«» 
... H7H 

............... ..

7i 29»'7$
hr>7 3°• • 10 C.P.R ■ 

100 Twin
• • city.."." JO*100traded In In broken lots to 

sale being made at 128,
30*Montreal Cotton was only 

the extent 
and the stock

100to
J»of 42 shares, the last

closed offered at 130 with 126 bid.
80118150 3-»»268» loo30O street 30V--6S 145475 30*• • •

Dominion Textile Preferred closed with 105V4 bid, an 
advance of 34 point for the week on sales of 873 shares.

for the Bonds were as follows 
B", "C" and "D" 9834 bid.

• • • •
laike of the Woods Common closed with 90 bid, and 27 

The Preferred stock was dealt in 
which changed hands at 112.

....... . «Sl«5 3°»300.. 170 
*7°»9*5 • 73 '* •••• «••• 3*

$x,$no Mex Elec. B'ds... 82 
91,000 Havana Bonds .. 95* 
«5,0.0 Iron Bd» .... 84*
$1,000 Dem. Dot. Bds. 98

»7>1, o
The closing quotations 
Series "A”,

.. «703°
27101
*7**35 "

AMSBNOOW BOAED.
shares were traded In. 
to the extent of 26 shares to Street 

50 ”
12 Scotia Com..

«73.... 31* !
......... 31» 1
...... 31» I

.... 3'
............ 3* »
...... 31»
............ 3'H ,0°
............ 3'* 10
............ Ji« >eo

»7«Xtransactions in the Bonds.There were no 71*• e 0 o 7«*loiclosed offered at 100 X.D. with no 
sales during the week. The Pro- 

113 with 111 bid, and 290

175 Toronto Ry..'.......... U9
20 " ............. 119 »

.............‘9
• •MU HW

118* 
Il8X 
118* 
H8X

0000*0 Ilf
............  I'M

IsBiirvntlde Common
bid, and there were no 
ferred stock closed offered at

dealt In, the last sales being made at 112.•hares were
• see *5............... 3>

3*XPer cent. 20
S®315Call money in Montreal.................

Call money in New York.................
Call money in London....................
Hunk of England rale.
Consols..................... ..
Demand Sterling...............
60 deve’ Sight Sterling

............  3»H
j’iH

.... 32* 

.... 31» 

.... 3*

3» 65
“ .... 119............ni*

■9 Montreal Cotton... 137
,< “ ............ Ill
10 Textile Pfd,...................

I
4 75.... 90 3-8 

.... 9»
si

IjX200 R. A* O 
50 Leurenlide Pfd .... Ill 
to Ohio Traction .... 33 
2} Switch Pfd 
jo Detroit

e • e e
Thursday, pm . February 8, 190*.

was a feature of to-day'e
78*Iron PH

.. 78* 

.. 7*»Dominion Iron Common
after opening between 29'4 to 2934, advanced 

active trading. The transact Iona of the 
8.500 shares. The closing quotation was

"S
.... tel
............ 101 .... ■<>'»

“ ............. loi
4 Merchants Bank.... 16* 

$5,coo Iron Bds .... 84»
»7*X ! •••••• *5,

1 $2,000 Turtle Bonde 99C

market, and Powe
C.P.R. •........... 172* 50sharply to 32on 

day Involved over 
32.k BHkfd ami 32 bid. Toronto Hallway wan also strong, 

118, advanced to 119, and cloned at
Arm and fairly active, 

high level on this

20017»
.. 17»* 
.. 371

10
ICO7j Street

and after opening at
118%. The real of the market was 
Street Railway advancing to a new

273. A complete list of the day', transaction.

37»*“S
... *7375

S ... *73 , I*7*X I10movement to 
wli be found below. *75
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific. Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 

period for 1904 and 1905, were as follows :

Grand Tbbnk Railway.

lUROMU 1FBBB1 RAILWAY, 
1404.

$17,610
16,473
•3.371
17,554
•7.43'
13.65s
17.539
31.943
35.710
17,951
11,654
17.»*7

Month. 1903.
$ 161,93* $

146,539 
149.94 3 
161,176 
I74.5I9 
177.593 
191,619 
185,811
«37,010
183,810 
174,039 
199."5 

Week ending. 1904.
40,775 
4',«43 
43,3'9 
53.41J

1905-
$ 196,970 

1*5,377 
107,014 
101,317 
115,768 
a31,'40 
138,895 
s 50,880 
183,571 
•3*', 195 
120,804
141,489

■ 9(6
53-111
51,518

53.190
77.199

January,,. 
F binary.,

April. 
May..

J»iy........
August.. , 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.

179.360
168,904
>*3.643 
183,763
198,337 
•07,4*1
m.356 
117.887 
•46,861 
•01.344 
198,150 
113,661 

1905.
41,11°
45.580
45.580 
61,690

Twin uity Ramd Tbansit Comiany.

Incieise.1904. 1905

l35^'5,897 $34.565,691 $36,569>973 $*,004,181
1915. 1916. Incteare

580,966 613,954 31.988
611,601 651,998 40,397
618,134 675,157 47,113

Canadian Pacific Railway 

1904.

Year to date. 1903.
9,001
6,938
7.7'°

*5,5C9

Jan. 7Dec. 31...........
Week ending.

Jan. 7........
U1904. 

509,10 5 
571.167 
513,681

11
3»14

11
Ire.

10,111
9,6.34

11,304
10,114
19.301
13.119
49.015
33.601
io,8o8
53,101
63,018
60,677

Inc.
9,44»

11,31»
14,083

Monlb, 
January 
February , 
March# ■ »»•* 
April 
May..

July. 
August •• 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

1905.
*349469

319,811
359,684
35»,7»9
387,645
389,116
«31,139
410,131
451,184
419,039

415,461
435,415

1916.
90,931
91,090
91,718

1904.
*319.354
310,180
338,580
331.H5
358,344
365.897
383,114
386,629
371,476
365.938
351,433
374,73*

1905.
81,484
78,77*
77,645

1903.
$310,084 
i*>',947 
3'7, *39 
315,465 
337.699 
346,018
361,70»
363,579 
370.349 
346,673 
333.4*4 
357.45*

Week ending. 1004.
74,837 
74,3»
74,476

Halifax Electric Tbamwav Co.,Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

*9*5-
$45,807,000 $48,155,000 $54,070,000 $5,915,000

GiossTiaffic Eabninos

Year to date. 
Dec. 31.........

1903-

Increase 
243,coo
27$eO< o 
2*9.000 
386,000

1906. 
1,021,000 

1,022,000 
1.009,000 
1,357.000

î ET Tiaffic Eabninos. 

1903. 1904. 1905.
Isauary................... $916,771 $357.65» $«»1,668
k.bruan............  741.74' *».54' 3°*,'7'

................ 1,158,564 850,854 1,181,817

...................  73 411.533 S3'>6
............. ',3*3.357 ',391,565 1.3*7.935

',*46.055'4*49.9" .................
i,3'8,5»7 i,4«9 65* 1.637.778
1,434.10» 1,517.930 1,791,646
1,101,1661,168,808 1,776,010
1,654,017 1,566,114 1,174,07'
1.477,9*' ',669,575 1,361,3''
1,581,145 1.661,669 1,346,583

Week ending 
Jan. 7...........

1905.
778,000
747/»o
750,000
971,000

1904.
697,000 
771,000 
625/100 
801,< 00

14
21
3'

Inc.
8*5/110
219,606
331.973
119.173

3.630

188,126
263,716
507.101
707,957
691,736
683,9M

Month.

Jan. 7
*4March . 

April .. 
May .. 
Jane. ,.
i«i». •
August 
September . 
October . 
November 
December

21

1905. Inc.
$10,256 I>ec. 425 

7,186 “ 2,701
9,3** “ 1,830

10,516

■ 904. 
10,677 

9.894 
11,15» 
".MS 
11,074 
14,05'
I?.*»*
17.401 
17,861 
11.434 
li,o*S 
ll.'*3 
1905.
1,365
1,516
2,416 
a.959

Lighting Receipts.

Month. 
Janunry.. 
February. 
March ... 
April.... 
May..... 
June 
1*1», 
August... 
September 
October,,. 
November 
December

1903
$10,867 

9,3** 
10,195 
10,533 
10,768 
11,*44 
15.94* 
16,7*6 
18.494 
11,055 
11,110 
11,160

626

11.796 " 1,155
17,184 “ *44
17.754 
18,669 
i*,833 
11.414 
l»,6«l 

1906.
1.737 
2,5*8 
1.595 
3,833

15,708,709 13,689,804 

Canadian Nobthxbn Railway. 

GboiiTbaffic Eabnwob,

Total .
35*
*07
>99
3’9

IncreaseJuly 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,80°

July 111,190310 
June 30, 1904 
$3,124,800

479
Inc.Week ending. 1914. 

Jan. 7.••*•••
$747,000 37»1.3 *0

1.454
*.5'9
3,384

lucres, e 
18,60e
17.100
10.100
30.100

TQ',6 5»Week ending,
J»". 7........

1905.
60,200
58,800
64,300
80,700

1904. 
49.500 
50,300 
49.900 
61,ICO

1478,800 
85,000 
84,400 
no,f00

'79II
*74U 31

21
3' In, . 

Dec. 650 
" 67

«• 151

1905 
$ 15.6*7 

14,1*0
11,719
11,964

*,9°5
8,653
9,619

ll,9l6
14,190
16,50»
18,542

19041903 - -
$13.863 $ i6.3'7

I4,i*7 
11,718 
12,116 

9,756
8,998 
8.953
9.59* 

11,7*0 
I4,l*>9
16,173
17,684

January.. 
February.

Dvluth , South Shoes »• Atlantic.
1905. 1906. Increase
39,864 «1,374
40,671 44,501
47,106 44,9*1 Dec. 3,1*4

",9»4
10,5*3 
10,156
9,010
8.368
■$.
10,781 
13,186 
14,200 
16.611

Dxtuoit United Railwit.
1906 

88,502 
87.873 
87.77'

115.368
Havana Electric Railway Co.

19' 6. 
37.198 
40,114 
39,815 
39.4*5 
35.155

2Week ending. 1904.
36,145 
«1,9*9 
40,17*

MontxbalStebbt Railway .

March.......
Jin. l.S'o

3,*?9
April «,,.
M.y.......
June .... 
July.,.... 
August ••. 
September 
October . 
November 
December

93
300

21
2t61905. Increase

$ 201,096 18,710
184,132 17,109
106,715 13.03*
200,910 16,00$
231,999
244,436 14,871 
154.097 30,960
157.463 30,699
*44.5*5 18.290
146,606 16,973
228,601 17,454
234,710 *6,182

lncrea e 
7,861 
8,57» 
6,137 

»*.S4°

Month. 1903.
I «unary... $ 168,883

139,065 
168.9*7 
170,050 
170,773* 
*05.454 
*'*.317 
*08,5*6 
111,156 
«04,45* 
187,930
1*7,7*o

1904.
$ 181,386

167.0*3
183.6*9
184.905

117,341
«*9.565
H3,137
116,764
«16,195
119.633
101,147
108,418

1905- „
45.948
44,o85
460*3
*4e493

81
236February.. 

March....
Aunl ....
May.......
Jaîy.WW

Aecest
Septemtier. 
October. e, 
bovemt>er,
Decern tier.

Week ending.

«s*
15,658 Incieei'. 

11,818 
It,'ll 
9,633 
'7.195

Week ending 
Jan. ...............

1905
76,684

wn
98.073

14

31
[

5.018
7,201
1%

Week ending 
Jin. 1...........

'90Sf 34.076
35,09*
3*»6'4ss;

1916.
53.810
52,661
s».*»
77,033

1904
41,134
40.955
41,747
*7,45°

Jan. 7 9
it,'4i
2.1II
3»c 31

: r

5W
BB

SS
’



MiarSIXAVBOOS BTOCBS.

SoSSSôMMiUnid»'.::';.:
Canada (leweral Kloetrl#.....................
UBMdlBB PmIIc£5ÿ,:::
Domtnloa Ooal Preferred

do
Domtatoa TeilileOoOom^.........

do
IX*. Iroe » B keel Oom.

Pfddo

Dalalh t. S. â AUantWr
do

Hallfaa Tramway Co. 
i uiersolontal CoalOO....

Preferreddo
ItérésUde Paper Ce...........

Leereetide Paper. PM. ..................
Inks of the Woods Mill Ce. Oom .

do. Pfd4e
Maehay Companies Corn

PM

Mesteaa Ught à Power Ce 
Mtaa. SL Pael * 1.8 M 

do
Moalreai Uouee Ce.
Montreal Light, Ht. A Pwr Ce. XD 
Montreal Bteel Work, Pfd ..............

Oom..

Pfd..

do do

Montreal Street Hallway .
I Teàetrapb..............
'•et Land. Oom..........

Mon
kerte-M

Pref ..
N.BeotlaSteej eCoalCo.C4*u ...

Ogilvie Flonr Mille Ck^........

Rleàollee A Ont. Nat. üe 
•tJoàa Street Rail wap ..
Toledo Ht â light Oo.
Toronto Street Hallway ... .. .

r rtaldad Eleotrte Ry ...................
Twin Uty^Raptd TraaeUOa. XD

Wtautpof^Ktoeirte Railway Ce

Asked Bld $ Per Cent.
142 110 MS 4 24

« Oo17' Ml
100

8 642M) 80
ieo too

I» 15» !» 4*57

245* 845J 100 4 ÔÔ

4 70

30

82.44
« m
B S, B

419

4 40
•1 -4

.............. 100
200 2M 100
131 1284 100
227 226 100

S 92

891

IM)

•*** ÎÜ* S
147 144 100

4M
3 '/>
4 N

180,607

286.000SS
'îi&S tSSS ««.Va
!?:SS:!s ii:S:«ï ..............

14549.......
SE«Z.
#s',~

W,ooo
iB.ou.oeo

7.900,000 
2,000.0» 

W.UOO.000 
6,(00,000

12,0»,OU
10,000,000 

1 ,.160,00(1 
600,6» 
210.700 

1.600,000

1,200,000
t/00,000
1,800,0»

60,000,000
40.000,000

12.000,000 
14JU-.000 
7,0»,OU 
3,14» UW

lî.oori non 
600,000 
700,00,1

7,000,0»

10,474

1.S»,60n

I.BOo.im. 
41,100,400 
85,003,7»

11,010.0 0
14,000,000 
7 000.(3 0
Sjom.oto

17»e.Ooo
u >.ooo
400,000 

7.0004*0 686.

1.467 .tel! .467.63 1 
3.0W.016 
«.l».0U 
1.0»,0»

1,266,0» 
2,on,ooo 
8,182,000

707 OU 
11,< 60406 
7,000.(00

1, *00 006 
16.611400

6.000 0IU10000»
1.2904106

8,1830» 
707 J» 

124*04*0
7,000 OU

ü^iôi

1402,000

'wliSSva •JOB«.» ,w

4.668.363
10,(06,000

3.0(0000 
2000,OU

2.462,900 
2,1*3, (30 

rA4,200 
8,710 20V 
1.600,000

I
2,044.000
4,640,000

3.5(0.000
1000 000

2.423 9U
1,200,00(1

as»•g#
200000

IZSl
•.£58 3,627,866

1,500,(*M> 600,006

!=S ies tes tes:
14.10},000 11,400.000

400.000 500 000 |
'4,500,000 3,500,000
1.000.000 1.W0JM0
3,000,000 lAOO.OW

1S’2? SS "‘•“° 
»Ss Î-SS'SS 'Æ5Ï

!:ïï;Sæ asa v.,%
'ÎSR

55S
1.421.866 j

8,OU,OU
ICI!»

iSB

296,000 
8.40(1 <00 
1,OOI>,(0O 
3,OU,OU 

10,OU,OU

*0.000
4. HO .OU

660,(00
2,600,0(31

1, (00,OU
8» 400 
804,800 
0U.8N

3,4600»

8,001,8»
1,880,1»
2, R» 400 

560,OU

l.OU.OU 
40.0U 
76,OU 
10,(00 

8,721,066

1,190,000
070,000

1,100.0»
2504*0

6 06

8*46

4 9 j

6 78

• U

5 60

7 »
6 U

6 14
6 69
fi *6
3 23
R (3

148

6 38

e î?4

fi ;ifi

3 70
4 70

<56

6 36

6 21
« Hrt
f. (.3

6 26
4 83

7 61
1 »

BANKS.

Flrttiek North Amortea...,. 
Oanadlan Bank of Oom mere# 
Crown Bank of Canada
dominion............................
K as tern Townships . ..

Hamilton ........ ............
Hoobefagw .... ............
Home Bank of Canada ..
Imperial ................................
la Hanqee Nationale ....

Merehante Bank of P.K.I . 
Merchants Bank of Canada 
Metropolitan Bank .
M oisons..............
Montreal ............

New Brunswick 
Nota fteotta 
O ilano
Ottawa

People's Bank of N. B........
Prêt!notai Bank of Canada..
Used.
Royal
Hovereign Bank XI) ...

Htaadard 
Stephens

81 Hyacinths 
Ht. Johns

St.

................•..1
uSSTtektv mi»..:::::

Dividend 
for lsst When DltMc m] 

payable.

-I
Percent

!. April

Jan. April July « Ttobèr 
January .Inly

Dc< ember

November 
1 ••««•ember

buy6

j.n”

H- r.mber 
No tomber8

i ,v„2

I e< •■ruber
»l
4 rfl6

June6

6 JulyJanuary
February

llcoinber 
lie. ember

.lune December

FebruaryMayAugi

>4 1 April
j February

6 June

June D« «-ember
February A gust
February 4 gust
April October October

duly

ÎR8
I )* ember

1

Closing percent, on Capital
prices or Investment subscribed
l0St salo. at present «

prices, j

Capital 
paid op.

BFu»Z*

Jan April duly 1 et1*
January Julv.
April. Octobèr 
Jan. Airll July Oct'' 
March Juae 9eA l**

January, July 

Jan. April July October

f.
ii*'âi '

»!
ip

•l.n. April July <)•' utor 

January
February August

January July 
Janu:
Marc 
Janu 
Jan.

«*•

•!
ary
h, June. Sept Dec. 
AprU “'Jly Vetob.7P

,1

3 January July

Match* June Sen Der
Feb. May August No». 
March June Sept. Dee.

8.i
:i;

ay August No*, 
prit July v V'ber

Feb. M

March.

Jan April’ Juae October

ir
•I

8*

ju.'Aprii'J.ir oil**»

jttB., 'iTwràtrr 
M.j. N„».mt»r
ju Aim J,iy »l"w

if

3
1
if

Ju. April July 
p,b. y.y Awou * 
l>M. M»i«h j.n. 5*5.
!,»,.*Sp'mmjlïïry»«oW

U*

*er ecu tagc 
of Host 

to paid up 
Oapttai.p

1
42.»
46.00

ioies 
60 00

100 00 
•0.00

100:00
33.38

86.02
66.66

100.10
100.00
71.42

|6«.00 
168 00
48.13

100.00

07.12

42 .r>3
1(0 (0 
8100

100 00 
Z3.60 
88.76

» fid
110.00

84.66
74.17
3tf r414

15.51

kr,

■'».«

15.81

16.uo

7.58

1U0

Ü4I

it.
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor Tm Chaohicli by *. Wlleon-Smlth A Co., 160 8t. Jâmer Ht reel, Montreal. 

Corrected to February 7th. 1006, P.M.
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Oentlnned.STOCK LIST

Hate of 
Interest

annum

When Interest
dee

Where 1 nterest payablelAlrtt
quota
tion*.

Amount
outstandingBONDS.

| New Toth or London....................

Bank of Montreal, Montreal......
Merchant* Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Bank of Montreal. Montreal..........

1 Apl.
1 Oet.

2 Oet. 
1 Nor.

11 Jan. 
11 July

2 Apl.
1 May

| «11,000,000

1.M0.W0

0.000.000
,a«

758,
1,1 «.we
1,000001

« î.Âe'.'wi i'j'oi."" i joir

lJoljr
1O0».

«Oomnierelol OobloOoOpO».^

Can. Colored Cotton Co..
I.ana.1* Paper Oo............

Hell Telephone Oo..........
Dominion Coal Oo................
itom nion notton no .... . 
Dominion 

do

«

P
«

l «>et.l A &.■ iJîR1 M101' P 1 Jan

i:Series A 
do B 
do O 
do D

Textile Oo.
97*

do
Batik of"Montreal. Montreal... 

Bk.ofN Beotia., Hal.or Montreal

dfl H4Dominion Iron A Steel Oo.

ra,°à:::: 1 Jan. 
1 Apl.

| «00.00(1 
$44.000 

1,112 00 
1,000 00 

*80 074

Halifax Tr "is*Intercolonial Coal UO
I.«nr*ntl<1e Pulp...........
Montmorency Cotton.... . DÜi'H.f'10»«a. Mnatrael.........

Bank of Montreal. Montreal..........

a..*
1 Jan l July 
1 Jan. 1 July 
1 Meh. 1 Sep. 
1 Feb. 1 A eg. 
1 May 1 Nor. 
1 Jan. 1 July 
1 June 1 Dee

1 Meh . 1 Sep.
1 Apl. 1 Dot. 
1 Mey 1 Nor. 
1 Jan. 1 July 

28 Feb. 81 Attg.

1 July 
I July 
1 July 
1 July 
1 July

M
Montreal Cas Co...................................
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Montreal Street Ry.UO

"ioo" 7.500.000
| Bank of Montreal, London. Bug. 

« •• Montreal....
Bank

292,000
681,833

1.800,000
2,600,000

•••• ••••.«••

m . Halifax, or 
la. Mo’t’l

I Union Bank 
1 of Nora Sect 
Bank of Montreal, Mon

Montreal and London.........
k.of Montraal, Monfl or Loi 

Bank of Montreal, St. John,N.M. 
| Bank of Beotland. London........

or » 1 
treal.Nora Seotta Steel A Coal Oo.......

Ogilrie Flour Mill CO.................

Kiehelleu A Dot. Nar. Oo.
Koyal KlectrleCo*.
St. John Hallway..........
Toronto Hallway

* •«••••*•••••••••

107 1,000,000116
471,680
190,900
676,000
600,000

3,609,968

940,000 
9,000.000 

700,000 
6,186,000 
1.000.000

108 It

‘"ire*
Windsor Hotel Montreal ...........
Bank of Montreal. Montreal........1 Jan. 

1 Jan 
1 Jan. 
I Jan. 
1 Jan .

iü^-iûu»y: :' ï*
Toledo Ry. A Light Co .

183

Date of 
Redemption.

R1MARBB

f 1 Jau.,2807

2 Apl., 1902 
1 May, HIT

1 Apl.. 1996 
1 Meh., 1918. 
1 Jan.. 1916

able al H6 
»h\r St 110Redeems 

Redeemable at 110 
do 105 after 6 yri 

Redeemable at 106 
Redeemapleat HO 
Redeemable at 116 
A aeerued Interest 

atioe
I July, 1929:

IaTi-ISÎ:.
"i'iïw.'iw-'
K

! .*! ana*, 19S2 

lM.b„l»l6

SE:
91 AUg. .1921 

2J-1J, 1J12
îSfirViM»"

JjïlVlSS

Redeemable1

Redeemable at 106 
after Jan. 1st, 101

1981..
Redeemable at 110 

after Jn
Redeemable at V0 
Redeemable at V0
6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after 19(0

l

[FIRE]

(UrnnanAnwriran
jhuunmre Company 

Nlrro^orh
CAPITAL

$1500,000
NET SURPLUS

5,841907
ASSETS _ ___

12.980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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56th ANNUAL STATEMENT
(Condtnsed)

H»

, >1

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.

MORGAN G. BULKELEY. President.

The Leading Insurance Company in New England, and the 
Largest in the World Writing Life, Accident, 

Liability and Health Insurance.

$79,247,504 £2 
13,728,619 61 

3,231,850 90 
16.960,470 61 

7,766,186 17 
69,956,781 51 

2,215,316 00 
30,277,693 00 

260,868.315 00

Assets, January 1, 1906..................................................
Premium receipts in 1906................. ...........................
Interest and other receipts in 1905..............................
Total receipts in 1905........................................................
Payments to Policy-holders in 1905.............................
Legal Reserve on Policies, and all claims...................
Special Reserve, in addition to Reserve above given 
Life Insurance issued revived and paid for in 1905 • 
Life Insurance in force January 1,1906

Guarantee Fund in Excess of Re
quirements by Company's Standard

Guarantee Fund in Excess of Legal 
Requirements................. ....................

Paid Policy-holders since organi
sation ...................................................

7,075,406.81

9,290,722.81

$153,700,407.33

Gains in Business during 1905.

Increase in Assets...................................................
Increase in Guarantee Fund over requirements
Increase in Premium Income................................
Increase in Total Income......................................
Increase in Life Insurance in Force...................
Increase in Accident Insurance in Force..........

$ 5,561,326 51 
619,766 16 
859,696 84 

1,028,913 76 
13,553,676 00 
7,861,854 00

T. H. CHRISTMAS, Manager,

Guardian Building,

1HO ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
MEETING.annual

, Shareholders of the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation was held In me
The Sixth Annual Meeting 0_ Kvtdav the «second Inst., at 12 o'clock noon. .

Head Office of the Corporation. Toronto, on • C’hmr and the Secretary Mr. George H. Smith, was appointedL^5St««r - -—- “*—-
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

The Director, have pleasure In present,nato the Shareholders the Sixth Annual Statement of the business of

nrn«œ ~wh,ch hM r. rr.Tw.) half-yearly dividends of three per cent, each on the capital stock.................... ...............................  20,000 00
Written off Office Premises....................................................................................................... " "........................................ 200,000 00
Transferred to Reserve Fund.. .. .. •••••• : \ ....................................................... ................... .. .. .. 44.708 50
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss...................

2681.789 50

W. H. BEATTY.All which Is respectfully submitted.
I GENERAL' [STATEMENT

LIABILITIES.

î Î AH1T.ITIFH TO THE PUBLIC.

i^rnmrrV.ru'ïg-ànT^rued;Interest _ 1 £l.W.M I. ML.....

:: :: :: :: :: ::
Sundry AccounU............................................................................................................

. . .23.443.333 68 
.. .. 9.048,384 63 
. .. 3.860.734 37 

446.760 00 
18,588 97

316.817,80! 66

LIABILITIES TO SIIABEIIOLIlEHS

26.000,000 00
Capital Stock................................................................................... • _
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and l/»s.

Dividend No. .............................. .......................................................
Dividends Unclaimed.........................................................................

$2.200.000 00 
44.708 50

2.244.708 60
$ 171,640 50 

63 90
178,604 40

8,423.312 90

386,841,114 55

ASSETS.
$22.473.550 89

1,606,184 47Mortgages on Real Estate..................................................................
Advances on Bonds and Stocks..........................................................

Municipal Debentures.......................... •• ..................................
Real Estate acquired by Deed or Foreclosure.. ■• •• •• ■•
Office Premises (Toronto. Winnipeg. Saint John and Regina) 
Cnsh on hand and In Banks................................................................

$23.979.736 36 
434.909 49 

600 00 
372,993 19 
462.876 61

$85.841.114 55
R. 8. HUDSON I j„|„f flntrrnl H««opera. 
JOHN MASSEY '

I, a true exhibit of the Corporation’s affairs as shown by the books as at 31st December, mu
A. E. OSLER. A C.A.

HENRY BARBER. F.8.A.A. (Eng. 1

Toronto, January 17i 19<M>
On motion of the President, seconded by the First Vice-President. Mr W 0. Gooderham, the Director,’ Report 

was unanimously adopted. , . .. Messrs W H. Beatty. J. Herbert Mason.« r;At a subsequent meeting of the Board, these officers were re-elected. President, W H^ Beatty, ' "Board J. Herteit Mason ; Fin* Vice-President. W O C<md»rhnm; Second Vice-President. W D Matthews.



Tn* Canadian Mii.lkm’ Mittval Fuie Insvhanci; Co, Thp premium* received *32,059, losses. $7,396. The isisu. 
held Its annuel meeting at Hamilton on 18th January. Mr. j Including *100,410, of premium notes] *102,505 mortga*. 
Wm. Snider, president, took the ehalr. The business of and bonds, Interest due *1,088, and cash on hand and 

1905 was stated to have been the most prosperous In the j bank, *20.508. It Is proposed to raise the limit of risk 
company's history. The net amount at risk Is *1.195,425. i a mill to *10,000.

Condon 6, DmcasNre LiftI*

t
OF LONDON, ENG.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, 1863
AÉ? &

Ï,
"7
it! ill!
■ Ill II The Rates are Right

The Guarantees Unsurpassed
The Contracts Unconditional

m gw
ti

* THE COMPANY NOW NUMBERS AMONGST ITS POLICY 
HOLDERS LEADING FINANCIAL MEN OF THE COUNTRY

Can am* 
London lit La 

Hf ai» iirrik r I 
II. Hai. Be

ni Branch
naahiiim-: Lin 

Nil, Monthkai
.1 NKKAL ManAIIK*.

Huii.hi ABSOLUT! SECURITY (IUARANTEE0 THROUGH PROVISIONS OP THE INSURANCE ACT

186 THE CHRONICLE. February 9. ig«

NOW ON THE PRESS:

Che J£ife Bgents manual
KLKVENTH EDITION

CONTAINS
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policiee,

CONDITIONS OF POLICIES AS TO:

Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, Paid-Up Policies, Extended Insurance 
Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidnncc of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.

RESERV JB VALUES
lira, 3 p.c., .'4 p.c . 4 p.c. and 1$ p.c.—Actuaries 4p.c.—Am. 4p.c. and 3p.c.

TABLES OF
Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity values, Net Single Premiums 

Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian Life Assurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published, 

j Every Life Company,
I Every Life Manager,

Every Life Inspector, j 
Every Life Agent,

260 PAGES-6i" x 41"—WEIGHT 6 oz.

Indispensable to In Canada.I

Fall Bound Flexible Leather.

price sa-oo

The Chronicle Montreal.
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Che Royal Crust Co.THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY COMPANY CAPl TA Ij

SUBSCRIBED SI,000,000. PAID UP, «000,000 
RESERVE FUND, «000,000 

President
Right Hon. LORO STR*TI|COflA * MOUNT l|OYAL, C.C.M.C.

Vice-President
Hon. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, K.C M G

Directors
1 A-

Dlvldt rule for ihv half-year end**d Slut 
IVoetnber, 1906, have been declared as 
follows:

On the Preference Stock, two per cent.
Ou the Common Stock, threv per c*»*nt.
Warrants for the Common Stock divi

de ml will be mailed on or ntwut April 
:nd to shareholders of record at the 
closing of the books In Montreal, New 
York and Ixmdon, respectively.

The Preference Stock dividend will be 
paid on Monday. 2nd A|*rll. to sharehold
ers of record at the closing of the book-* 
at the Company's Ixmdon Office. No. 
r.j charing Cross. Ixmdon, 8. W.

The Common Stock Transfer Book* 
will close In Montreal, New York and 
Ixmdon at one p.m. on Saturday, Febru 
ary 24. The Preference Stock hooks will 
also close at one p.m. on Saturday. 
February 24.

All hooks will be reopened on Tuesday 
April 3.

K. S. CLOV8TON 
K. H. UKKKN.-AIIIKUIS 
C M HAYS 
C. H. HOS.MKH 
silt W.
HUN. R.

MACNIDKU 
II. V. MKRKIHTH 
A. T. PATKRSUN 
K. <1. UK1I>
JAMS! rush
SIR T. U. SHAVUHNK8SY

U. M A(UH»N AL1»
MACKAV
SIR WILLIAM C. VAN 1IORNK, K.C.M U.

Office and Safety Deposit Vaults
Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
II. ROBF.itTSUN, Manager

1------------------------m,~BY ORDER OF THE HOARD. 

CHARLES DRINK WATER. Secretary. 

MONT^R^L. 5th February. 1906.

More than half a Century.

> ;

.nf<

x
MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 

RAILWAY COMPANY —
I[EIFBEIT,

0 (LACHINF.—From Pont Office 20 min. service, 5.40 a.m. 
to 8.00 |i m., 30 min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
| acliine 20 min. service, 5.50 a.m. to 8 45 tun , 30 min. service, 
H.45 p.m. h» 12.45 midnight. San It au Kecol let. — From Si. 
Denis and Henderson Station,30 min. service, 0 a in. to 0 a in. ; 
40 min. service, 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. ; 30 min. service, 4 p.m. to 
8.20 p.m ; 40 min. service, 8.20 p in. to 12 midnight. Last car 
from Sault, 12p.m.; from St Denis, 12.20 p m Fxtra cardai! . 
fr«.m Chenneville St, to Henderson Station at 010 p.tn. Moun- 
tam—From Ml. Koval Avenue, 20 min. service, 5.40 a.m. to 
11,40 p.m. From Victoria Avenue, West mount. 20 min. ser
vice, 5.Ô0 a.m. to 11.50 p.m. ; Cart ierv il le.—From Snowdon's 
Junction, 40 min. service, 0.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. 
lierville, 40 min. service, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 pin.

>
X

0r+**rc',

Has worked Successfully.

JOHN H. MUNN. M L) Good men. whether experienced In life insur- 
or not, may make

DIRECT CONTRACTS 
with this Company, tor a limited territory if 
desired, anil secure for themselvea. In ad
dition to first y oar's commission, a renewal 
Interest insuring an income for the future. 
Addri-ss the Oimpany at its HOME OFFICE. 
No. 277 Broadway. New York City

«NANCE COMMITTTEE

JAMES R PLUM

CLARENCE H KELSEY
From Cur- rree thm Iluai awe I rv.ee i.

WILLIAM H PORTER

THE CANADA LIFE
Assurance Company

. . . Announces that the . . .

are all materially 
greater than In any 
previous year in the 
Company's history . .

Applications Received 
Policies Issued and 
New Business Actually 

Paid for in 1905

'

d
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, enq.

CAPITAL. $65,000,000 ____________!
c

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

neliable emoial agents wanted
m gVENY CITY AND TOWN.

Stalls first
Il III Hbtrillly it III 
Pillcy CutncU, la tlaaa* 
dal ilriailfe, nd la III 
llltrallly al lia laaa ail- 
lltaiiala......................

$220,441.00

MONTREAL - TORONTO
for Canada, Griffin & Woodland_______________

OFFICES:
Managers

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
ENGLANDLONDON, 

1821 —
limited, of

.11
ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVEB $26,000.000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 110,003,030

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL
BERTRAM E. HARDS, Assistant Manager

H. M. LAMBERT, Ménager

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the

•Forth Bmcrlcan life
its representatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in un
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

T. O. HcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.
. TORONTO, ONT.HOME OFFICE

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company

I..., Real Agents who work-Wented in Unrepresented Dietrich
Agents—

1
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

i: »

ML
. r. « 111

1 mInsurance Company %I

Capital and Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

$64,000,000 
3,760,000 

221,000,000
Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

|1 Wâft® 1

- tu
1 lii- •' "I; pt -1

! : lilil
J. GARDNER THOMPSON.CANADIAN DIRECTORS 1

Resident Manager 
WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.

E. S. ÇLOU8TON, E»q. Chairman,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Eeq., F. W. THOMPSON, Ksq. v>

flmkidJ irsl British hire Office Established in Canada

Lowest Expense Ratio. i

<Phoenix Assurante Co. mnThe Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows that v f]

OF I,um>ON, 8NGLAND

'
1. HHSTABUSIIKD A D., 1781 f

filial V
head Office for Canada:

164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON Sl SON, Chief Agents

iOF CANADA. t
1

had for 1904 the Lowest Expense Rate of any 
Canadian Life Company, the ratio of "general 
expenses” to "income " being only I7.4pcr 
cent., while the average of all the Canadian Life 
Companies for that year (as given by "The 
Globe" of 19th inst.) is 25.47 per cent.

Î
■

Baron Gustave de Coriolis & Sons
(ABOUT TO BE INCORPORATED >

Engineers, Contractors, Agricultural Chemists and 
General Agents: Promoters of Railway, Harbour, Agri
cultural, Industrial and Colonization Companies.

Limited

i

1flitSteel Vouetruction* « specialty, with » saving of nlniiit twenty per 
rent nil round in floor*, by a l’itentr<l Pmctss belonging to ne. 
Engineering Schemes prepared and financed, 

iiid. Analysis of. and reports on noil made Advice given to Farmers etc. 
3rd. other concerns represented and managed, on commission, as Agents

First and Paramount-Absolute Security to Policy-holders

The following figureataken from 
the last Annual report of the • , tiff ;President end Managing Director,

BARON GUSTAVE DC CORIOLIS,
Associate Mt mi* r of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineer 

Assisted by a staff of expert* Correspondence invited.
Head Office and Postal Address :

MONTREALf CANADA.

$%

IIMPERIAL LIEE ASSURANCE CO 
Or C ANADA. . .

'
Ind c.te the «te.dy end rapid propre.» made by Ihe Co. 

Iteeerveg A.aete.
I67.4I1 1ho,76I 67LÔ62
294,952 597,48 1,102,092
490,229 1,102,531 1,060,777
«90,89.3 1.769,7001 2,404,941

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

Total
Income

Insurance 
for**» 

4,169,126 
9,226.850 
13,384,119 
17,6 72.050

A. Mc. N. SHAW Protincial Manager
Liverpool A London A Globe 8dg MONTREAL, QUE.

Your. ;
~P<98 1 

1900 I

II19i'2 OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON St, SON, Agents, 
MONTRKAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent 
NEW YORK.

11*04

Hi
M
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INBUHANCR

OFFICE
..THE. .

London Assurance
c CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

SUNfi
_____________.D. 1710-

head office

Threadnoedle Street. - “ London. Eng.■ -
Trio licit Fire busineit only.ind ii theoldeit insurance 

office in the world. Surplus o»er cipitil md ill lubilltiel
eiceedi |J,00l,00#.

INCORPORATBD BY ROY 11 CHARTER A.D. 17»

. . • a,141,376
. . 22,467,416

CAPITAL PAID UP . .
TOTAL CASH ASSETSCANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
I Joint Manager,W.KENNEDY 

W. B. COLLEY
‘f? I

Iii!
This Company commenced busing,, in Canada by 

d;po,iting 0300,000 with the Dominion Governmem 
for «ecurity of Canadian Policy-holders. MERCANTILE FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Pollolee Ousrenteeb by the LOFOON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPARY 
OF LIVERPOOL.

“ The Oldeet Beettleh Fire Office"

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER |11,000,000. Smart Agents 
Wanted

In Every Unrepresented Town in th« Province ol Qnebee 
-----BY-----

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lancine Lewie, Jehn O. Borthwlck

Cbc Canadian Casualty and
Boiler Insurance CompanySun Life Assurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office, • Montreal*
The man who has ability as an assurance producer 

and will conduct Ins businvis on strictly honest and 
honorable lines has an excellent opportunity with this 
"Prosperous and Progressive ’ Company. Wiite the 
Superintendent of Agencies at Montreal.

t The Best Accident Policies, Free from old technical! 
ties, Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance. The 
most liberal Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Competent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

Metropolitan Lite INSVB- 
ANCC CO.

Write to
HENRY J. MURPHY, e.sl Agw Fret, .rQwl».

Room OB Liverpool A London A Glebe Bldg.
•-----------------------------------MONTREAL

me

posited with the Dominion

$3,000,000.00
Amount of Canadian Secu titles Dr 
Government for the protection of 
holdeta in Canada ovei

SifDtlicAOt Pacts
This On*,way . aim? Mm «• l*1

Iftmiod la ■ nee #,* se«t aits-le
•ad • teerier "f each buelneeo dor "f • 
bi-en eech. ead, la •■•Bet. •
Mtsstolhe yetr thr«.e*ti

Founded 1792
It racredshy two militons 

the entire population of 
i thr Dominion of Canada 

Nearl) three hundred 
thou stand Canatliana of a’l 
classe* are poliev holders 
in tlu Mr troiNilitan It has 
on «lr|»wit wit It the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 

j of Canada, in Canadian
! wevuiitira. dollar ford-liar

! of its 
In i

rami as any 
life insurance 
Canadian I'.u

Insurance Company 
of North America

me natif avaaaoa op rna con- 
pair’s arsiiaaa uvamo 1«) •.

395 sur»............... ..
/ ana per dey la iiator it Fwlkisi 6»“/L loosed
$1,502.454.00 ,
$123.758.29

sddtil. • la neeoite 

dsp la leerssoe el

lar n I ial.iliti.1Can ad in 
igos it here in Canada 
tr aw much new iusu 

two other 
:• mmpenir* 
l(li«h or A me

PHILADELPHIA.
I 3,000,000 
13,024,681

CAPITAL...............................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1606

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
Uetwral Agent* for Canada, Montreal.

$77.275.94 V.-“.

Home Odloa: 1 Madiion Am., New York City.
j
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Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT Proprietary Office in the World transacting L fe{Assurance 
business only.

FOUNDED IN 1707.

The Oldest

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
head office FINANCIAL STRENGTH UNSURPASSED.

WANTED-* Gentlemen ol experience in Life Awnrance 
to repreient the above Company in the E*»tern I ownehipe. 

A liberal contract to a man ol character and ability to 
introduce bueineea.

MO

CAPITAL, $S00,000
pepsofal accident,

SICKNESS,
LIABILITY,

Apply by letter, giving reference», to
A MoDOUCALO,

Manager lor Canada, MontrealPLATE CLASS,
INSURANCE.

r, H. HUDKON,» H II SUV .» WITH

Fr»iM Ht.

Chief Offiee for CanadaMONTREAL BOflASie^l

LARGEST CASUALTY COUPANT II TBI WORUL

Railway Passengers 
Essuranct Company

we

OF LONDON, ENOLANO /A

Capital, • $5,000,000 (C V

Claims Paid t >
0 CHARLES H. NEELY 

Manaser.
et

fidelity 
Guarantee 

Employers' Liability 
Workmen's Iniuranoa

Rome Life Associationr Mead Office for lanada 
4 Wellington It. East, TORONTO 
Admits wanted to enrepreeeeled distrtou

ClH
« of Canada,

Incorporated by special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

’Apply to FRANK H. RUSSELL,Gen. Men
3 Jk. ,'L r

CAPITAL, $1,000,000
THtt , . ,

AGKNT8 WANTHI) IN
VNKeystone Fire Insurance Co. : V UVKKPnKHKNrKI) DISTRICTHK

B».-.
h$2«8W;

-1

I PlMIliRST

How. J. K. STRATTON,
Manaoin» Dibkcton

IOF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
(•ooasoiMrio 4,0. 1880. Ompitml, 3800,000

) K McCUTCHKON 
Sf.cn kt a b y 

J. It. KIRBY.

Street. Saint John N.B^Home Office Prim

' ommoromm.
HON. JOHN V. HI,l.IS,

PraUUmi.
HON. OKO A. COX.

'Provient Western Ass’ceCo.) 
4LKX\N|>KK I*. BARNHILL,

ALHRKI) MARKHAM.
V

J. J. KRNNY.
Vice-President Western Ass'ce o.) 

HRKDKRICK J. G KNOWLTON 
R. WALK HR W. FRINK.

A. GORDIN LHtVlTT Hecretsre

'ict-PrttiiUnt.

Hesd office :

Home Life Pi*« .. Tororto

-#

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AOBNT

160 St. James Street, MON! REALOaiLE AOOt?*«* 
OHRONIOLS

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable fob

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment »or Deposit with Canadian Govsrnmint

9T
v

wm
m

m
I1 

-
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*

The Continental Life Insurance Company
^ 1 KDlWCRIItll) C'APITAL.Ii.mw.tfM.Vi

HEAD OFFICE Toronto
CHARLES H. FULLER, 

Secretary and Actuary
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers.
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 

Apply

ill
11 jr14

CEO. B. WOODS, Managlne Director
0

MARINE. ACCIDENTFIRE. LIFE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Asaaranoe Company Ltd. of Loudon, EngNORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.§
if *

#11,600,000Capita! Fully Subscribed
Lite Fund (re ipecr.i trail for Life I'oliiy Holden) 13,882,746

13.750.00C 
- J“ 36.600.00C

}|

Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Aaiet», exceed 
Deposit with Doit. Government exceeds

EMil
Hi I

■
FOUNDED 1787,1

Agents Wanted,
680,000

1
Msati orriva uamaima* hkawvh

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL 
Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre
sented districts.

J. McCRECOR.18 Head Office for Canada.-TORONTO

1 1 JOHN B. LAIDLAW,
t Manager.

The

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd. HTIOim LIFE ASSUBANCE COMPANI
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
v Sit! ESTABLISHED IN IS24

WITH WMIOM I» UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
PRESIDENT.ELIAS ROGERS

i.1I: $26,250,000CAPITAL Write for Particulars of the Premium Endowment 
Policy.

I ill

Head Office lor Canada : Alliance Building, Montreal.
F. SPARLING,A. J. RALSTON,

Managing Director.T. 0 QEbFIEbO, jWanogcr. Secretary.

TORONTO.N.tios.1 life (Saakcrs.
Ior mi h, AtclaMc Streets.Head Office

ifl

^tombent Sauings life 
2$5Suta»FF$weietji

fuccnix
INSURANCE COMPANY1

OF HARTFORD
■ OF NEW VORK.

Edward W. Scott> President
THE BE9T COMPANY FOR POLICYHOLDERS and AQLNT9

Suecwful Agent# and C.entlPDien SeeUng I "woe Herat We Biipiih-ff ("<♦ 
neettous may Apply to ilte Head tdBce or any of ïbe Society's <,rDF^
Agent#

,!li ■
2»

: ! ; r- Bondsmen Superseded by
American Surety Co., of Dew York.Si".

John P. Daly, General Agent lot Provinee ot (jneU-c ari 
Western Ontario.

Lewis 8. Black, Special Representative. 

Standard Ohambara. Montreal, Q rebec

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, #<«00,000.

A.*H Has coca & 8<m. Ltd., Ottawa 
W. II. Hai.l, t'.eneral Agent Toronto

•tbwabt â Musas*. Montreal. 
Cn as. W. Wai.cot. Vue bee.!

j.
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1NATIONAL TRUST CO.ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Investmenie OverTotal Funds eiceed LIMITED

Capital Paid Up «1,000,000 - Reserve «300,000
JA1 œ^irs2ï5nV.. or».r«

$8.280,742,00$85,805,000
fife and life

North Britisii and Mercantile Ksecutor. AdmlnteUatOMUid Trustee, uqu 
tor the benefit of creditors. Trustee for bond U

Company from one to Use years.

r and Assignee 
of Corporations1INSURANCE CO.

: A. MACNIDKK. Hsq., Chairman 
» SIR <.Ko A DRVMMONO 
i CHAH. I". SISK. Ksq.
( G. N. MONCKL. Khu.

Head Office for the Dcm n cn 78 6t. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and F rlnclpal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager.

I h ilDirectors,

A. C. ROSS. Manager.
153 St.,lames 8t., Montreal( .ffloci »iul Sef.ty llelKi.1t V.ulu

The Equity Fire Insurance Go
~ TORONTO. CANADA. MMIT0BÇi

WM. OMKKN WHOP "SOWS, O.o.rel Men.»»» 
___OKNKKAL AGENTS-----

I

Kmilkuer A Co.,H»Hfak,N b 
W. S. Holland.Vbiienuver 

Geo A. L..P, 
l. John. N. h.

Unrfuii Brou., Montreal, 
Kr,.,i i Holland. Wlnnt 
C. W. Brown, do

(FIRE)
ASSURANCE COMPANY

PM Oalgary,
Kdwiu K. McKay,St.

| Policies guaranteed by the Liverpool & London 
it Globe Insurance Company

I Hor Agencies apply to the Head Office : ill St Jnme. Stiect Montie.l 
I, GAKDNKK THOMPSON . . Mnnii«iii« Ulrectot.
WM JACKSON . Secret.ry,

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

$1.000.000Authorized Capital

HEAD OFFICE—Montreal
viee-rresldent. Hna. H.a. B.ipvill» 

J. B. CLBMBNT Jr- «eweref JTeee.er 
Ke.ponilbl. Afinl.wanwd In Montreal and Pro?, of Qunbne.

Preeldeut, Rodolphe FoBorr.

40,000Policies Issued in sixteen months 40,000
THE TREAT INDUSTRIAL SAVIMCS BANK POLICY.

A record never duelled In c.nnd. by nny C.nndtnn Cowynny.becnnee l; ln.ure. vcnr 
life, returns your money, jc. to toe. e week. Copyrighted and issued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company.
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION OOLLANE

* rOL,L„^„;?1N8' | -«AU OFF'CK-mjn n. KH*SLWJ AGKNT8
WANTKn

cbe Excelsior life
Unsurancc Company

ESTABLISHED IMI.
HEAD OFFICE.-Exoelelor Life Bld’g.,-TORONTO

60 «1 VICTORIA STREET.
iy Hu most successful year in a career of uninterrupted progression 

Insurance in force over nine million
12,433,281.00 

321.236 62 
894,025.30 

1,500 000.00

Nrw iiiMiisnce w
t ush 11Koine •••**'

Asset» for Policy holders' security
Desirable appointments open for good agents.

■ —

'y.i"HE CHR iNICLEFebruary 9, 1906

THE RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

.... OF ONTARIO

84 King St. East, Toronto

Successful Etgents
Should represent » successful company. 
The Manufacturers Life—the Canadian 

which is noted for its Re-
Manager J. BLACK LOCK 

Secretary, W. N. DOLLARPresident, Hon-JOHN DRYDHN.
Vice-President, JAMKS GUNN, Ksq.

DEPOSITS.
8}% interest per annum allowed on deposits of one dollar 

and upwards. Money can be deposiled by mail. 
DEBENTURES issued in amounts of *100 and upwards for a 

period of from 1 to 10 years with interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half-yearly

Company
markable Progress, baa made many
good openings for the right men. . •

apply to

Cht manufacturers Life insurance Co.
•617,060.00

«1,074,363.47
Permanent Capital ifully paid 

j Security for Debenture holders
and Depositors •

Toronto, OntarioHead Office,

■7
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INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $2 7 OOO OOO.00
Fire Riel» Accepted on elmeet every description of ineureble | rOfirty

Canadian Head Office
IIS St. Jamee St. Cor, Fleee d'Armes, MONTkIAL

^^L,,cJLvD,e*ee11'Agente wonted t

-x

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Some of the cardinal aims of 
the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agenti of like inclination cordially welcomed

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.i
Of PORTLAND, MAIN».

Fred. 1. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, . Vice-President. 

Henri S. Morin, Chief Agent for Canada,
IS I St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL.
Por A,ruri.. In the Writ.™ bM.ion. Pro-hier of

Rohm? JSSg. 5SvRSfl&5t. nSSS.

AN IDEAL POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE.

The 20-Year Premium Endowment Plan
ISSUED BY THE

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
U RANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, • MONTREAL'
Thi* I'nllcy le a molrl of simpliritv. The Kmlowmrnl fee

»f ‘hr Ritual premium» received by the CompaNv The insured hes 
eurenre for the interest on his premiums and his full premiums

inrer Atr no estimates. rvrevîHtw, is waranteed.
This i« permanent life insurenre There is no B**c**inrnt insurance 

■ e chest-. It i« the policy the t-et-ple want.
In introducing this plan the Koval Victoria l.ife Insurance Companv 

has emluwlied in one pc I icy the »-e*t features of the most popular plans of 
insurance that have received put-lieapptova! in thr last few year*.

The adoption of the *» Near Premium Endowment Plan i« due toe 
careful observation of thr ircpiitrmente of Insurer* to have combined in 
one form of policy. Whole l.ife insurance. Term Insurance and 
ment Insurance at thr option of the insured.

Pol lev U the embodiment of full vaiu

ture is the
life tm

i Meshown Inlli, I.l.r.,1 V.l... in'/h-' i'nll?v""h“.U.* U,*-v”

mtums »ol he « onilnurd Muting the a, full veers or the 
<l»llo»s| should the premiums l-e . onlluued to the end of (iaarsalftd

DAVID BUDKE, A. 1. A . F. S. S„ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

THE NORTHERN LIFE
Assurance Company

Closed the half year showing over 25 p.c. more 
insurance issued than the same period last year. 
Its Policies just m-ct the wants of the people
and are easily sold...................................... . .
A lew good producing agents can secure liberal 
contracts in desirable territory...........................

HEAD OFFICE LONDON, Ont.
JOHN MILNE, Maanglng Director.

" " * ■---

•94 THE CHRONICLE February o. 1906

Scottish |\nion* Rational ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Ininrsnoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
iss«.

Heed Otfloe . - McKinnon Building, TOROBTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *480,100

64,634.69

!,1; L-
Capital, ~
Total Aaaete, - 
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
I crested Aaaete in Canada, -

•SOD X),OOO 
- «8,9)0,784
- 942,720 -------------------------
- a'“8'737 JS^L'STrSCKSS

Horth American Department, Hartford, Conn., 9.8 A.
-IAMK8 H. BKKWSTKK, Muqn.

K.msHAhr A M.oriRit. Ksildset Aa.nl, Moatrssl. 
Mbdlahd A .Iombs, « '* Toronto

LaroAKillam •• Wlnnl.ef.

•. F MoKINNON, Eeq., Pree -‘<)HN r. barber m.p.p, 
8. F. McK innon A Co , Toronto. JOHN FLETT.

H. ,H. BECK, Manager.
Applications for Agencies throughout the Province of tjiiebie 
are invited. Addrefs: E.;A. LI] LY, Montreal,

General Agent for Prov. QuebtfTHE LOUDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA Union Assurance $ociciyRHTABI.IBHKIl tell

Leases paid to date . -
Assoie. 31», Dec., 1604

• - 184,000,000 00
- . 8768,707 30 Established A. D. 1714 ,PF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of fire Offices
Capital and Accumulated Funds Exceed $23,000,000

HON. JOHN DRYIlKN,
President.

OKO. GILLIKS
Vice-President, 

LAVCHLIN LKITCHD. wkismillrr,
Secy, end Managing Dirctcor.

J. K 11,1.HR, inspector.
H. ■ t, ACM POR D, General Agent for yuehec, iHo St. lames Ft., Montres

8u|-erlntenoent Canada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand M'Pill Sts., Montreal
T. L. MORRISKY, hwident Manager.

n£
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British Am
-A . /IN > ' '• m4

Exceptional Inducement^
are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

xtiV.%
^^JVCE C0M?^

5XF uicai «•

.,VINCORPORATED 1633. m
.

■to enter the service of

1THE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

hHEAD OFFICE'

mOLD

Insurance Company$ 550,000.00
- 2,043,675.59

Capital,

Assets,
Losses paid since Organization, 25,565,544.50

, \
OF NEW YORK

ifiDIRECTORS 1 It is the lartcst and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent
! iJ. J. KENNY.

Vkt-Fruiânt.
JOHN HOflKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAFFRAY

Hon. CEO. A. COX
PrttUtnl.

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

t. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG

;■
Applies** sun nmv be »—l k>AUGUSTUS MYERS 

LT. COL H. M. PELLATT 

P H SIMS. Secretary.
GEORGE T. DEXTER,

Swperieteedent of DomvMic Agents 

32 Nassau Street, New York City.
EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,

1723 Notre» Dame Street. MONTREAL

m

WESTERN 0F ALL KINDS 
AND DISEASESACCIDENTS • ■ I

Assurance Company. *phe Ontopio 0ççident
INSURANCE COMPANY

AHIMK.FIRE XND
INCOHPONATBO IN 1881.

Toronto, Ont.Head Office, iTORONTOHead OITioe,
#capital, aioa,600.00. 

full government deposit
PREMIUM INCOME 1003 tl78.786.03 

CLAIMS PAID 1003, 1,761, FOR 672.073.76

Capital......................
Assets, over.............

..............*1,600,000
.............  3,800,000
................ 8,800.000

LOSS!8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, *40,600,000
Annual Income, over

BUSINESS TRANSACTEDDWfCTOAl I
Hon. GEOROE A. rOX.IW*»*.

J. KENNY, VUi-FrttUtn . .< Itantgimi Diruttr.
Accident; Sickness ; Accident and SicknenCcn Lined 
Employers’, Elevator, Teams, Vestel, Theatre, Mer
chants’,Contractor ,Cwners’and Builders’ Contingent 
General and Public Liability ; Workmen's Collective

LARRATT W SMITH, K.C., D.O.L.,
President

W. R BROCK 

J. K.08B0RNB 

H.N. BAIRD

Hon. 8. tJ. WOOD 

GEO K. K COCKHCRN 

6FO. MrMrUKICH 

K.K WOOD

FRANCIS J. LICNTBOUR*
Secretary.

Airent lee In ell the principal Cltlee and Towns In Canada 
and tbeUnllad State*

A
Vlce-Pree. and Man. Director
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McCarthy, oiler, hoirih * harcourt
parrlettr*. Soltrltare, etc.

ionic Ufc Biilldlng, ■
TORONTO.
i. W. Hereoert,

1-etgh.oe 6. MeOertby.K.O., 
Brlltee 0.1*

■•Il Talaphena Main 771

. Victoria Street Nr. w.

EVANS & JOHNSONW. Ml*"1
Jobe Hobble. K.O.,

H. I Oeler. E.C., 
D.L. Mecerlby. .FIRE I1IÜRÀ1CE

hall, BROWN & SHARP
Advoostos, Barrletere and Solicitera

LONDON 6 LASOABHIRE LITE BDILDUO
MONTREAL

BROKERSA0E1T8
1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

>

IT»ear

(TNI IMUmCE CO., ef Mbrtferl 
BtlTIIM AMERICA ASSUEANCE CO., ef Tenet.
su* wsusasce office,.1 !•«<•.. E«|e.i
HOSE 111 JUICE CO,, if N.W Verb.

St. James Street,
• '>■» *. Hall, 1-0.
K. PNisroTT 8BABF.1

J. Blown 1,0.MlCBABL,Al.BBBT •
R. O. Mo

D. JAMBE ANBOS.

ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
advocates TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.
WINNIPEG. Canada

MONTREAL.160 ST. JAMES ST.,
Pbane H. PhiI'PIS
(iBOBOB D. Ml'Tl, 
Wallace McDonald.

. Stbwabt TorriB, K.C. 
William J.TnrriB. 
tioboon C. McTatisb 

Sollsi

C. A. DUCÏ.08, KU
A. W âTWATKH. K. <’.

II. N VII A WIN. u>n tor tbs BanE of Montreal, The Bsnb of British North A nr 
srlee The Mere bents Bsnh of Canada, Nstlonsl Trust Oo., Ltd., The 
n.Zîàal IIB A sen renee Co , The Rdlnbnrgh Life Assuranee Co., The Use-

rrxàiTOtaagcgraaaacfeaas**R. WILSON-SMITH A CO.,
yf Stock Brokers \

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
■arrlatere, Solicitera, Retarlee Public, etc. 

It Peel Bennie*. HALIFAX, ». eel Royel Beeb BUM,, 
8YDNKY, 0 B

H. Almon Lovett,
Henry B. Stairs,
George A. H. Bowlings 

: A, B, U, McNeill's, 
Directory, Lleber'r.

OSees :

Robert K. Harris. K .0., 
William A Henry,
Charles 11. Cahan,

Gable addree ; ” Henry. * Hallfas.
•• Henry,” Sydney.

Codes

A booK that all should study.
MEDLAND A JONES

UINKHAL INttURANCR AOENTB.
ItbPBBIBBTlBe :

SCOTTISH UNION a NATIUNai. INSUKANOE 00 
UCAKANTEB COMPANY OP NORTH AMER10A. 
INSUKANOE COMPANY OP NORTH AMEBIOA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.
OKHMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

„ I 1,11 bullll
*•'" I («re« L

A TREATISE ON

Everyday Law
By MARIE LAJOIE.

SALE AT ALL HOOK STORKS

PRICE 76 CENTS.

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited. PuMj*£en ^

TORONTOuumiH iturri 1.1. 1087Holt

EDWIN P. PEARSON. | HATTOB^MCIEMIIAII
British Km pire Building,

1724 Notre Dame Street 
MONTREAL.

. Northern Assurance Co.
orricse,

J Cassis Hattob, K.C. 
Kbawvim McLewsah, B.a M CAAdelaide St. Eut. TORONTO

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or Block

PHOTOGRAPHED ■¥

WM. NOT MAN <S SON.
41 Phllllppe Geuare, MONTRE/' 1
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: :p.Ei1rreliants lank of Canada S81X-V

*6,000,000
3,473,000

MONTREAL

Capital Paid up................
Rest and Surplua Profit*

HEAD OFFICE, mmtk , .» rir *.<

' MlTHE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA.

nwidcnf sir H Houle*. *«*«. V lee-Pmld.nl, JoMtken Hedasea. Cs*.
niîla,,,,- .l»n,ee I'. Ilewee, Erq. Thoe. Long, K«q. ( lies. K. Moaner, K«| 
{•f H„ Hi K~1 Hugh A. Allan, Beq. U.M. Haye, Keq. Alex. Hamel, Ke<|

9
1 I :■ - : *

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
.nr^lor.

Branches In Ontario
Klncsrillne 
King» ton 
lanen»t«*r

William Lansdowne 
Leamington 
Little Current 
London 

ay Lucan 
town Markdale 

M eH ford 
Ml Mm ay 
Mitchell

I F. Mcrr
NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi

dend of one and one-half per cent. 
(1 1-2 p. c.) for the quarter ending Slat 
January, being at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum, on the capital stock of this 
bank, has been declared, ami the Fame 
will be payable at the Heat! Office and 
at the branches, on and after Friday, 
the 16th day of February next.

The transfer b oks will be closed from 
the 1st to the 16th pro* both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board,

Napuiee Tara
otKville Thant
Ottawa Tilbury
Owen Sound Toronto
I'arkdale Wnlkerton
Perth Watford
Prescott Westport
Preston West Lome
Renfrew Wheatley
St. George Windsor
Stratford Yarker
St. Ho

Flora
Formosa
Finch

Alvinston
Athens
Belleville
Berlin
Both well
Brampton
Chatham
('heeler
Credit'-»
Creemore
ChaHworth
IVlU

MTfua

Fort
(■alt

lAlioque
(lien

(ieorgetoi 
Hamilton 
Hanover 
Hfspeler 
In geix ill
Sub Agency—Granton (sub-agency to Lucan.)

I
"lia

ED. M. STEWART, 
General Manager.

Knnville

Branches in Quebec
Montreal— Uuyon 

2200 St. Cath Shaw ville 
1066 St.Lawr Sherbrooke

WmSt. .lerome 
8t. Jol 
Town 0 

Louis
Branches in Manitoba

tone Morris Porpge la Winnipeg
old Nwpawa Prairie IB. C.

Oak lake Souris Vancouve
Branches In Alberta

lacombe Okie Stntler
Leduc Red l»eer Wetasklwln

Toronto, 9th Jan., 1906.Beeahamols Quebec 
lacliine “ St. sauveur
Lachinc Locks Montreal—

7W St. Catli
of" 8t .

(Ile,l.t 
Grlsw 
Maegregor

i, ■Brandon

(hi
Lb

All*
1 onionCalgary
Branches in Saskatchewan

Maple Creek Medlclue Hat Whltewood ill
ifiii

CarndufT
Is Vmtkd Stats»—New York Agency, Oil Wall St. 

W. M< Nab Ramsay, Agent. Edwin Hanson William Hanaon
BankKU» is Great Bbitaih—The Royal Bank of Scotland. . ' ■;

Hanson Brothers III
* 'iiiOAMADA Lira aOILDIWti *i,»1k*AL

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Ber da 
and aeourltle* BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal HtoeB Itiebene, .

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 

AND CORPORATION BONDS
ttw

For Salt, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.

G. A. STINSON & CO.
34 and 26 King Street West, TORONTO

Uakle Addraae HAHSOM.

5°0 M$
H. O’Hara & Co.,

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.=

DEBENTURES
Issued fro 1pereble hî" JSK '»" "‘r* b-rt‘« 
All the information for the asking. 

Write To-day.
s»Standard Loan Company

,TORONTO.
< illeiMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

Stocks Bought and Sold.

re

mALEX. HUTHKRLAND, U.l). 
W. 8. DINICK,

P*»"IDE»1
Manaoeh

|montrcal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.TheTrnstand Loan Company

OF OA2STA.DA 1 V
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL ll.B00.000INCOHPORATBD by ROYAL CHARTER, A D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

§ tr$7.300.000 
13.000,000 
l.381.6(1 <1 
889,240

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

■
i ,
agiK. Wlleon-Hmlth, President. 

DIRKUIUKS :
M I let

of Life PBlIelee.
Applv IB thB Commissioner,

Tmit l Loan Co. of Canada, 21 It. James Street, MONTREAL

luesv

Sir Wm. Hingston, 
Robert Archer 
8 II Ewing,
F. On Lewis

iiiGeorge Hague, 
George K. Ifrummond 
Frank W Roes,
A. M. Cromble, 1
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R ESCB VC FUND 
$3,400,000

banking business entrusted to our 
keeping receives the most care
ful attention...........................

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,000,000 ALL^\Bank.-e^

» “ RtorworelM 1 EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BAH&
HEAD OFFICE t

SHERBROOKE. QUE
rOHTT-FlVB HKANCHIS I* CABALA. 

Correepondeuts In all parts of tbs World.

Capital, S3,OC 0,000 , Wm.Fàbwkll. Pm 
Reserve, • 1,600.000 I jA* UicS'*Z°i-

- HALIFAX, R.6 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREAL
HEAD OFFICE

»*mCHIEF

52 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Agency in Newfoundland 

68 William Street
5 Agencies in Cuba.

New York ARency -
Account ■

The DOMINION BANK
TORONTO

THE BANK OF OTTAWA101,1. AR 
edited,

•3,000,000 00 
2,873,860.00 
3,0'7,880.00

CAPITAL (Autherliedi 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up, 
REST and undivided profits

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID•4,000,000 MACLARKN, Vice-Pm

I B. CiRecr 
John Mather 
iPenin Murphy

GBORGK HAY, President,
H N. Bate 
Ho*. George Bryson 
II. K.

SÎB'vo FundU.nd Undivided"From. M.rSS.Soo

Kg*u
Gecige H. Perley, M.P.

OEO. BURN, Oen Manager.
D. M. FINNIE, Aset. Oen. Mgr.

Directors
K B.OS1.KK M.C.. rr»l.le.il. 
U MATTHKWR

t. "Ti\ aSS*C. M.P.P
L. C. OWEN, Inspector

TORONTO.MKA n ® qFVroUü H, General Manager
FI FT Y OFFICK8 IN T11K DOMINION OF CANADA. 

Correspondents in every t«inking Town In Canada, and througkeei 
the world.

This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking business entiuated ten 
CORRKSPONDKNCK INVITED.

Natuinee, Ont. Whitby, ont. 
t initia Wlngham ;
Oahawa. WtnntpegMan.
St Thomas, Out North Hud Brch
sakiîk' M.n Notre Dane Street
Tor,>ulo Jet. (lilt Brooch, « moi 
t'sbndge, ont.

ESsr St/'-r,
Brandon, Man Î^V'X. Ont 
Cobourg. ont. I«ind*Ry. ont 
Delors I nr. Man. London,

Spadiua Avenue 
Toronto Jtmvtion 
Yonge and

Market Branch, 
onren Street West. 
*vhrrbotit ne Htreet,

Boot A Bathurst ste. 
City Hall Branch 

ndas Htreet.
Dover Court A lll-»or St.

Coltingham
l»i

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.INCORPORATED I»J*-

- $ d MHi.oeo oo 
4.100,000 wo«’apltel raid up 

Baserte Fund DIVIDEND NO. «2.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a u 
dend at the r.it. of TEN PER CENT 
i»er annum upon the Paid-up capital 
Hioek of this Institution him been de
clared for the quarter ending 2*th Feb
ruary. 1806. ami thit the same will be 
l>ayaille at the Head Office and Branches

11K All «me*, HALIFAX.
dirhctorh. .

l KAMI I S AwcnilAl U. ^ lea PreaMrnt.
J Walter Allison,

Divl-
lonn Y. Paviant, PreaUlr.it, t 

g. L. Borubn, HhcTOB mcInnbs 
General Manager'a Offtc 

M C Mcl aoi> <.eneral Manager *Geo°HaudetBon. In.pector

BELL,
H.C McLeod.
TORONTO. ONT.

WATsaa. Axât. tien. Manager 
. Kenne<ly. lnat>ectot.

•d

C A.
i and ivfter 
THFR8DAY. THE 

MA lit’ll
in N .va Hoot.» f.V uKîpSi'.

Canning Dart ••JL1!; IL.fnli olfonl. ParratKiro, Pictou, River Hebert, 
Mr« Z ' M *,ï . tfirowV.I.IIlr. Wl,„l»r. Y.rmouthm.u.rlon BjdMT , Ch.lfi.m, Hrvd.rklon
alScï*" Ï™”ÏÏ h“V. ». *„.(„... sv ,;,or«.. SI. John. ...

■“g>ü'.rt"<S!l«,VSd‘lalteHa-C»l«»nr. KJmonton, Wlnnlpk,.

In Brltleu OolumblB -Vancouver.

,n U te.10 -A,Ivlin. H.mmoe.

U indl- :

1ST I»AY OF 
NEXT.

ll<X>K8 will heTHE TRANSFER ^
closed from the l'.fth to the 28th PEB- 
RVAHY. both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D It. WILKIE.

Vice*Pres, and tien. Manager.
ittetuwti and SummerMde.

Ottawa. Peterlxirough

Toronto, 24th Jan.. 1906.

In On
to John's

•ton.Montego Bay. Jamaica. 
Chicago. Ill

In United Htauw

BANK.THE
Toronto.
~ «1.600,000. 

680,000.

Head Offloe,
»CAPITAL PAID UP

REST RADNOR....
" Radnor is a purely natural water, brillirj 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Latuet London, En|

Radnor la bottlad only at the •Prln«1

For Salb Everywhere.

0.0.,. coca-v.H. h, K

BRANCHER Port Arthur 
Sudbury

Trenton
Waterford

Millhrook
MontrealCollingwood 

Fort William 
llolatein 
Kinemtoo 
Lithlaay

Allieton 
Aurora 
Row ma a ville 
Buckingham. 
Cornwall

Mount Foreet 
Newmarket

' 'gi'^iHkFortlind S«i 

V.,<r 4 C.rlten »v*mo\%SÎ3SS£2Si
AOBNTB.

.
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I bank of Montreal TheCanadianBank
™ KSTAHLISHBD I817.

tNCOBPORATED BY ACT OK PARLIAMENT. f\C l*AMMITDPP

THE CHRONICLE. 199

Montreal
. . s 14,400,000.00

. . 10,000,000.00
. . 801,868.4 I

Head Office,
CAPITAL («11 paid up)
REST......................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

II
$10,000,000

4,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
RestBOARD OP DIRECTORS.

I,OKU STRATHCONA AN I* MOUNT KOVAL, G C M.O., 
Honorer y President

; <;korv.f: A. Drummond. K C.M.G., President 
K. 8. U1.0UHTON. Rau-. Vice President 

A. T. Vatkrson, Hsu. B. B. OKI
lia \t n 1 iam C. Mac do
j AM h Kl»*. KSQ

' 1Head office : Toronto

HON. GKO. A. COX, President.
B. K. WALKER, Oeneral Manager AI.KX. LAIRD, Ass t Gen. ManflKOt

Hun. Sir

HKKN8HIKLD8, KhQ.
NALD. K. B. ANOUS, Ksg.

K G Ki ll», F.sy. llON. R011KKT MacKav.
K. S. CI.OUhTON. General Manager.

\ M\CNIDHK, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
M V Ml KKD1TH, Assistant General Manager and Manager at Mo 

( Swkknv, Superintendent of Blanches, B itudi (olnmbia.
W \- stavfrt. Superintendent of Branches, Maritime Provinces.

F. W. Taylor. Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F J. llr.NrKR, Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.
T. S C. Saunders, Assistant Inspector, Montreal

n13O Branches in Canada, United States 
and England.

mm
Montreal Olllce i K. H. Matheweon, Manager

London (England) Office 1 HO Lombard Street EC.
8 Cameron Aleaander, Manager.

1100 Branches in Canada, UnltedStates 
Great Britain and Newfoundland.

M11N I'KF \1. ORPICK. H V. Meredith, Manager and Asst. Gen. Mgr 
LON I • >N I NC. 41S 47 Thread needle St E.c Ales. I.ang• Manager
NHW YORK y# Walt St., K Y. Hebdenlk A.D. ltniithwatte.(Avt )Agt.

K Ai.u Cor Monro and Lnsalle Sts., J M. GrentH, Manager
juHN'S, and BIRCH Y COVH, (Bay of Islamist. Newfoundland 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTS connected with each Canadian 

nmi h. m i DrtHisits receiveil ami interest allowed at current rates.
COLLECTIONS at all |Kiint* in the Dominion of Canaila and the 

Unltn! Matf. im.lvrtaken at most favorable rates . ,
TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT issued negotiable In al 

verts of the World. ..... > -u ,, 1
Mankmis in c.rkat Britain : London. The Bank of England The t nlon 

„f London anil Smith's Bank. Ltd., The London and Westmin- 
v-r Hditk, I,td . The National Provincial Bank of England. Lto• . 
I.IVRHI'OOI., The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd., Scotland. The British
l.inni Cuinpanv Bank, and Branches. __

Ianio khin t 111 Unitrh States : Nkw York, The National City Bank 
It,. Mink of New York, N It.A., National Bank of Commerce in 
Nrvr York; Boston, The Merchants National Bank, J H. Moors N Co., 
Mi 1 ah». The Marine Bank, Buffalo; San Francisco, a hr 
National Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank, Ltd.

N.w York Office i-IH Exclmnfe Place
Wm. Cray «ml H. B Walker. A*enla,

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
collect Bills on any place where there is a Bank, or 
Banker.

'

v,’
II

it

lis
Bankers In Great Britain.

Thk Ban* ok Hnoi.and, Thr Bank or Scotland, Llkydk Bars 
Limitkd. Thk Union or London and Smith* Bank, Ltd.

i

The MOLSONS BANK
HIncorporated by Act or Parliament, 1855.

mHEAD CF.-ICE. MONTREAL.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve.Fund

*3,000,000 
.... 3,000.000 I

HOARD OP DIRECTORS,
THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 

AMERICA\ S. II. Kwino, Vice-President 
j. P. ClRORORN 

Lt.-Col. IIknhhaw.

Manager.

cphkrson, President. 
Ramsay,

Wm. Moi.ron Ma 
W M 
If Mark
Wm. C.

ND MOLRON,
Mcintyrr.

James Elliot, Gen

A. D. Dvrnkord, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches. * 
II. Lockwood, W. W. L.

BRANCHES.

INCORVORATKD HY IV>YAI.
CHARTER.

The Court of Director* «*f the Dank 
f Hrltish North America have riwolv- 

■ d to declare, subject to audit, at th<* 
Meeting of I'roprletorn to he held on the 
•iih of March, a dividend free of income 
T,x. pnyublp Blh of April. < f thirty ah 1 
lings per share, iwlng at th1* rate or *> 

int

C HITMAN,
A sat. ln»[«ctonb

QUEBEC
Arthabaska. 
Chicoutimi. 
Fraaerville.
Know! ton.
Montreal—

St. lame* Street 
Market A Her
itor Branch 

Hist End Branch St.Catherine St
Toronto Branch
Toronto Jet., Juehec.

Dumlaa Street sorel.
Stock Yard* Bch str ThtrAae de 

Trenton. Blainville
Wales. Vlctoriaville.

Waterloo 
Woodwtoca.

W. U. Draper,
Inspector.

ONTARIO-Cont.ONTARIO-Coot.
Clinton 

tton

Frank ford.
Hamilton.

ALBERTA
Calgary. Owen Sound. 

Port Arthur. 
Kidgetown. 
Simcoe. 
Smiths Fall*.

BRITI8H {£ 
COLUMBIA

Kevelsloke.
V n couver.

ng £80. 
lAOOO to

neferrl
. u..<«. and A..- 

Account, and ca'rylng

:»"• ce l 1 «ci 
•Mil to the Hi
Hank 1‘rcmlacH 
lorward about £7.<00 to I ho New Ae- Janies Stieel St. Mary*. 

Market Branch. St. Thomas 
Ifensall, 
llighgate.
1 rot plot*
Kingsville.
London.
Lucknow 
Meaford.
Morris 
Norwt 
Ottawa

No 6 Oracechurch Street MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

lamdon, E.C.
<»h February. 190$ 1ONTARIO

mAlvinston 
Amhrrstb 
Avlmer. 
Brockville 

•«lieCheeterv

agents in all the principal cities of the WORLD.

mI Initie. New York Agentents, 1 art* BankLondon. Kngland Ag> 
Mechanic* National Bunk.

1 promptly 
Orvtlt andt i Coiv,lions m-vtr in nil virf of,hr”reütVo’?

Lrt7.^,i«wV"”»ii»'>,'7Vr.Vi,ii.,i. oi III"

%

à
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Confebevatton life
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
PRESIDENT:

W. H. BEATTY, ESQ..
OF ■CATTY, BLACK STOCK, RIDDELL A CHADWICK, BARRISTERS, TORONTO.

vice-presidents:W. D. MATTHEWS, ESQ.,
• BSIN MERCHANT, 

TORONTO.

FRED'K WYLD, ESQ. 
•DARIINB CO., IMPORT!ws on 

TORONTO.
directors:

HON. SIR W.P. HOWLAND, K.C.M G ,CD., A MCLEAN HOWARD. ESQ .
TORONTO. TORONTO

l*T« UtWY.-OeV. OF ONTARIO CURE OF DIVISION COURT.

HON. JAMES YOUNG. S. NORDHEIMER, ESQ.,
SALT. TORONTO.

GEO. MITCHELL, ESQ., M.P.P., 
X, NiS.

E. B. OSLER, ESQ., M R. 
TORONTO

HALIFA

D. R. WILKIE. ESQ .

W C. MACDONALD WILLIAM WHYTE, ESQ . : K. MACDOiymLD.
WINNIPEG.

Royal Insurance Company
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LARGEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

Life Branch—'I lie profits to policy-holders have not varied in the past 40 years. 
Remunerative terms paid to Brokèrs introducing desirable life business.

Queen Insurance Company
Fire Insurance only—Absolute Security.

J. II. L4AKLLK, Assl. Manager.WM. MACIWV. Manager,

THB federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
Capitil and Assets 
Paid Policyholders in 1904 
Assurance Written in 1904 ....

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

18,018,778 37 
198,911.34 

8,010,499.60

DAVID DEXTER M. RUSSEL POPHAM.
Ptesiaen! and.lianagiHg Dirntor, Provincial Manage*.

Published bv R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building. Montreal.
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